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400 students
expected for
63rd MSU
band festival
Special to the Ledegar
The 63rd annual Quad-State
Middle. School Band Festival
will feature a rtxord enroll/Tient
according to Murray State
Director of Bands taxi festival
co-coordinator
Dennis
L.
Johnson
"We have close to 80 school
band programs represented
which is near a record for us.
The event is scheduled for
Monday, Nov. 23 and culminates with a complimentary
admission concee by the bands
in Lovett Auditorium at 7 p.m.,"
he said
Students arc nominated arid
rznked by their band directors.
-They are placed by us in one of
the four bands based on those
rankings." Johnson said, "and
they have the opportunity to
rehearse with a prominent guest
conductor."
Guest conductors for this
year's festival include Johnnie
Bishop, Southern
Middle
School in Lexington; Greg
Stepp. Royal Springs Middle
School in Georgetown; Lyixisay
Brawner King from Scott
County Middle School in
Georgetown: and Amy Noon
from West Jessamine Middle
School in Lexington.
For the students the day
includes rehearsals with the

MSU group to work
with an independent
national consulting firm

!CYBER

international Activities

Ledger & Times

Ayana Takahashi shows vitere Japan is located to students in Hotty Bloodivoith's Mass at Murray Elementary
SChool. Takahashi is an undergradisele student studying movefnent approach at Toyama University in Toyama,
Japan and part of a delegation el Students and teachers visiting Murray

le See Page 2A
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MSU alumni discuss
careers on global stage
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Ity Sherry McCain
MSU Pubtic Reiations
search committee at Murray State.
University has been appointed to.
work with an independent consult
ing firm Hazard, Young, Attea and.
Associates as the search for a new provost
at MSU begins Dr. Gary Brockway
recently announced his retirement effec-.
nye June 30. 2010.
A national seiuch for Brockway's
replacement will be held with die goal of
recruiting top applicants who demonstrate
outstanding leadership for the continued
high standards of academic quality found
at Murray State University. The provost
position at the university is second only to
MSU's president and the successful applicant must display a wide range ot' expertise within vanous educational areas
"Our current provost, Dr. Gary
Brockway. has been able to provide positive leadership to the academic side of die
campus in addition to fostering and developing quity academic programs that are
far reaching. We wish Gsrya happy retirement and look forwsrd to conducting the
search for his rcpiacernent," said Randy J.
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At the Japan table at the International Bazaar in Me Cums Cente \istfors were abie to have their nmne written in Japanese. Pictured, Ikurni Karino, a sophomore at Murray State University from Japan, writes the name
of Cassie Brandon, student at North Marshall Elementary School. Students visited the Bazaar Wednesday,
which featured tables representing many nations, as part of Intemattonal Education Week at MSU

Ily ISAVAONS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Three Murray State University alumni
took part in a panel discussion Thursday
night to talk about how their education
here had prepared them for careers that
have taken them all over the world.
The Global Alumni Lecture Senes was
hosted by the MSU Alumni Association in
the Curris Center Theatre as part of
International Education Week. Participants
included: Teny Clark. a 1981 graduate
who works in technology and international

See Page 8A

Sy Tim Arsesetateal Prase
Friday Parity sunny Highs
in Me upper 50s South winds 5
mph in the morning shifting to
the west in the afternoon
Frkiey night. k4ostty cloudy.
Lows in the lower 40s
Saturday Partly
sunny.
Highs In the upper 50s
night ..Pertly
Saturday
cloudy Lows in the lower 40s
Sunday _Party sunny Highs
in the upper 50s.
Sunday night. Mostty clear
Lows in the lower 40s
Partly sunny Highs
in the upper 50s.
night. .Mostry
Monday
cloudy with a 30 Percent chance
of showers
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World figure of peace Archbishop
Desmond Tutu to speak at MSU
By Sherry McClain
mSu Public Relations
he latest speaker in
Murray
State
University's
Presidential Lecture Series is
Archbishop Desmond Tutu.
world-renowned human rights
activist and Nobel Peace Pnze
recipient. Beginning with his
opposition to apartheid in
South Africa, Tutu has worked
tirelessly to spread peace, justice and democracy. and to
end racial divisions throughout the world
Tutu's visit to Murray is
scheduled for Monday. Feb.

T

22. 2010, at 7 p.m., in Murray
State's Lovett Auditonum.
The historic auditorium has
been the site fot all previous
series speakers - Richard
Norton Smith, Robert F.
Kennedy Jr., Beriazir Bhutto,
Lech Walesa and F.W.
deKlerk. This lecture senes
provides this region's population with an unusual opportunity to come face-to-face with
world leaders. The lecture is
free and open to all.
As the issue of apartheid
intensified. Tutu became
heavily embroiled in the controversy. speaking out against

the injustices of the system.
For several years he was
denied a passport to travel
abroad. He became a prominent leader in the crusade for
justice and racial conciliation
in Soutti Afnca, and received
a Nobel PraCt Prize in recognition of his extraordinary
contributions to that cause in
I 984.
A retired Archbishop of
Cape Town. Tutu was granted
honorary
the
title
of
Archbishop Emeritus in 1996.
In recent years, he has turned

II See Page 2A

AP Ile Photo/Rebecca ifeartteid
Anglican Archbishop Desrr,ond Tutu M8kOS a speech dunng a
function to mark his 75th birthday in Johannesburg, Saturday,
Oci 7, 2006.

Santa Project underway, still in need of sponsors, donations
Special to the Ledger
The Santa Project started sponsorships of children needing Christmas
assistance this week. While applications
for holiday help continue to come into
the Calloway County Family Resource
and Youth Service Centers, aponsors
have been signing up to make a differ-

ence in the lives of kids in our conununity. La.st year the Santa Project served
over 775 children, of which half were
sponaored. Sponitorship mem doe a
person, group or organization buys far
the children in a farnily, including clothing. a few toys and educational games
(usually $75 to S100 per child) The

items are taken to the Santa Project
Workshop. where they are given to the
parents/guardians for the children at
Christnaas
The Santa Project is expecting a
higher number of participants this year.
no the need for sponsorships has also
increased If aomeone wants to donate,

but is unable to sponaor, then taxdeductible donations can be made to the
Angel Fund at 1169 Pottertown Rd,
Murray KY. For more information about
being a part of the Santa Project. contact
762-7333 or 978-0542.
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From Front
Dunn. president ot Murray State
University. "I want to thank the
inembers of the search corrunittee. chaired by Dean Ted
Brown, for their willingness to
serve as we move toward naming a new provost."
The 13-member committee
represents faculty. students and
staff. Nine of the members have
faculty rank. with seven teaching members kmd two administrators. The group also includes
a total ot tour staff/student representatives.
Dr. Teti Brown, dean of the
college ot humanities and fine
arts, is serving as the cornmittet
chair. Other members are: Dr
Howard Whiteman, college ot
science. engineering and technology': Dr. Leigh Johnson, college of business: Dr. Pearl
Payne, college of health sciences and human sersices; Dr.
Martin Jacobs, college of education; Dr. Whitney Peake, school
of agriculture: Dr. Ryan Weir,
university
libraries;
Dr.
Charlotte Beahan, college of
humanities and fine arts; Sheri
Riddle, staff representative;
Lana Jennings, staff representative and the Center for
Continuing Education and
Academic Outreach; Mike
Young, student affairs representative; Dr. Robert Long. Visiting
Distinguished Professor of
Nonprofit Leadership; and
Amanda Cash, student representative.
The committee will hold its
inaugural meeting on Nov. 23.

[canonry, ash spill mean no executive bonuses

Photo provided
VYING FOR THE SAME HONOR: Twenty-one Murray Rotarians are v-ying for the honor Of
"Kissing A Pig" at the conclusion of the Rotary Chnstmas Parade entitled 'Sharing the Joys of
Chnstmas." The contest will result in approximately $2,000 being sent from Murray to the
Rotary International PolioPlus Program. The program is intended to eradicate the disease
Polio throughout the world. The Chnstmas Parade will be held Saturday, Dec. 5. Contestants
pictured above, from ieft, are: Lisa Clinton; Lance Allison, Edn Carrico: and Vernon Gantt
(front).

•400 expected for MSU band festival ...
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From Front
guest conductors plus clinics
and master classes by the MSU
Instrumental faculty. A special
short performance by the
Internationally acclaimed MSU
Symphonic Wind Ensemble is
also scheduled.
For the participating directors
there are also important events
including a music and recording
display by Shattinger Music of
St. Louis and a director's clinic
by noted young band composer
Todd Stalter. Directors bring an
instrument to play and paTticipate in a reading band conducted by Stahel. -They review the
latest in middle school compositions. beginning band methods

and
teaching
techniques,Johnson noted.
The festival is the longest continuons running festival in the
South. "My students start talking about Quad-State as soon as
they walk in the door in the
Fall," stated Dan Meeks, band
director at Harrison High School
in Harrison, Ottio.
"This feAival is a reward for
my top students," stated Kelly
Kesterson of Carlyle Junior
High School in Carlyle, Ill.,
'They learn so much ami cotne
back highly motivated."
New this year will be the
opportunity for the students to
purchase a CD recording of their
concert which will be made
available by the recording staff

of the music department.
Commemorative
T-Shirts,
plaques and other memorabilia
will also be available in the
LAivett lobby. before and after
the concert.
The
Quad-State
festival
attracts students from six different states including Kentucky,
Illinois, Tennessee, Ohio.
Missouri and Indikina.
The culminating concen
begins at 7 p.m. in Lovett
Auditonum on the campus and
is free. The public is urged to
attend and enjoy the day's
efforts of these may fun middle school musicians.

II Tutu ...

Let FNB know what you are
Thankful for this Thanksgiving Season!
Post what you are thankful for
on FNB's Facebook Page
and you could WIN a
Flip Ultra Camcorder.

his attention tu a different cause
- the
campaign
against
HJV/AIDS. The archbishop has
made appearances amund the
globe to help raise awareness of
the disease and its tragic consequences in human lives.
More information on the lecture will follow in January 2010.
The Presidential Lecture Series
is sponsored by the MSU
President's Office, the MSU
Foundation and MSU's Student
Government Association.
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Cabinet finishes report on prison riot

Police

FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) — Justice Secretary Michael Brown
has scheduled a Friday afternoon press conference to discuss the
findings of investigators who looked into the cause of a pnson not
at Northpoint Training Center in August.
A written report of the findings will be publicly released at the
press conference set for 1 p.m. at the Kentucky Justice and Public
Safety Building in Frankfort.
Corrections officer Matt Hughes told lawmakers earlier this
month that he believes inmates noted and set fire to buildings
because they were upset over the quality and quantity of their food
rations.
Inmates burned six buildings and 16 people suffered minor
injunes at the facility near Burgin on Aug. 21
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Tenn. man diss after stnrck by car
LEXINGTON. Ky.(AP) — A Tennessee man has died in a
Lexington hospital after being struck by a car and police are still
searching for the owner.
The Fayette County coroner's office reported that 24-year-old
Anthony Gibbs, from Clinton. Tenn., died Wednesday night.
Police said he was stnick by a 1999 silver Audi on Saturday
while trying to cross the road. He was in critical condition and in a
coma since the incident.
The Lexington Herald-Leader reported that Gibbs was in town
doing construction work.
Police are looking for the owner of the car, 23-year-old Hector
Alviter-Rivera, after finding the car abandoned on a dead-end
Street

Fort Campbell soidier charged
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.(AP) — The military says a Fort
Campbell soldier was charged after refusing to allow a search of
his vehicle and causing a gate into the installation to be shut
down.
Fort Campbell spokeswoman Kelly Tyler said the soldier, whose
name was not released, refused a random search at the gate on
Thursday, causing security officers to consider the man and his
vehicle a threat.
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle reported that gate was closed for
about 30 minutes.
The soklier will be charged under the Uruform Code of Military
Justice for making a threat or hoax imended to cause panic or public fear and possession of a prohibited item.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Authorities say a cyanide leak at a
copper manufacturing plant in Henry County has been contained.
The Kentucky Emergency Management Agency said the leak at
Hussey Copper LTD Company in Eminence started around 10
p.m. on Thursday.
WAVE-TV in Louisville reported that two employees were treated at the scene after the leak.
Cyanide is used in the production process at the plant.

HiN1 death reported in Cram County
BURLINGTON, Ky.(AP) A northern Kentucky woman in her
30s has died from complications related to swine flu.
The Northern Kentucky Health Department says the woman had
underlying health conditions prior to her death.
The death reported Thursday is the 30th in Kentucky related to
swine flu, or H I NI. based on data kept by the state.
An elderly. Graves County woman's death earlier this month was
also associated with swine flu.
Purchase District Health Departrnent Director Charlie Ross confirmed the HINI connection but declined to release the woman's
age or date of death.
The woman also had significant underlying health conditions.

Lawrenceburg family donates state tree
FRANKFORT. Ky.(API— A Lawrenceburg family has donated
a 30-foot Norway spruce to serve as Kentucky's official Christmas
uree.
Jackie and Joyce Gritton provided the tree in honor of their late
son, Kevtn.
Gov. Steve Beshear and first lady Jane Beshear have scheduled a
lighting ceremony for Nov. 30.
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KNOXVILLE. Tenn AP)-- The lurnp ot coal 01 the C'hristiii,
stockings of Tennessee Valley Authority executives this year will
he more like coal ash.
TVA's top executives were told Thursday dunng a directors'
hoard meeting in Bowling Green. Ky.. not to expect perfortnance
honuses this fiSCal year because of a drop in electncity saks due
to the poor economy and the massive coal ash spill at the
Kingston plant in Tennessee
They and some 3,300 other managers and specialists at the
nation's largest public utility also will see no pay raises in fiscal
2010. which began Oct. I.
Officials say about a half the coal ash that spilled into the Emory
River last December has been recovered as pan of the SI billion
cleanup.

Cyanide leak at Ky. copper plant contained

From Front
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Murray

U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield (R-Ky.)
2411 Rayburn House Office Bldg
www.house.gov/whitfie4d

Washington, D.C. 20510
1-202-225-3115

U.S. Sen. Jim Bunning (R-Ky.)
137ARussell Senate Office Building Washington, D C. 20510
www.pm_bunning bunning.senate.gov
1-202-224-4343
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Captain freed from pirates thanks rescuers
10-(iLls,
(APr - A merchant sea ;aptain who was saptured and held by Somali pirates has thanked the U.S. Navy crew
and captain who were pan of his danng rescue
Richard Phillips stood Thursday on the fantail of the USS
Bainbndge in Virginia dunng the reunion with the skipper, Frank
X. Castellano, and crew. The guided-missile destroyer was
berthed in a river in downtown Norfolk.
Phillips called the Navy the real heroes in the high seas drama.
Navy SEAL. ended Phillips' captivity in April with three pinpoint shots that killed three pirates in the lifeboat where the New
England manner had been held for five days.
(hi Wednesday, pirates attacked Phillips' old ship, the Maersk
Alabama, for the second time in seven months but were turned
away.
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COLL,MBIA, Mo.(AP) -- Missoun investigators say several
family members who say they were sexually abused as children
by adult relatives remember being taken to various locations and
photographed with naked men.
Columbia police investigators also say in a Nov. 12 search warrant released Thursday that they seized more than 60 videos from
the Columbia home of Jared Mohler.
Mohler, his father. tour brothers and an uncle are accused of
raping and molesting sevend young relatives over roughly a
decade beginning in the mid-1980s. They have not entered pleas.
Police say in the warrant that the mother of the children, who
are now adults, was told about the alleged abuse but that she did•
n•t tell authonties. They say she instead told church leaders.

KYSER LOUGH(Ledger 8. Times
DECORATING TREES: Calloway County and Murray Independent High School students stand with Walmart associates after
decorating two trees in the store. The trees are part of Murray Independent's Tiger Chnstmas and Calloway County's Santa
Pro)ect that allows customers to shop for children in need Omaments on the tree list the gender and age of a child, along with
Certain items they may need. Customers can take an ornament, shop for the items and return them to containers by the trees.

NYC 'Junior' Gottl jury says It's deadlocked
NEW YORK (AP) — Jurors deliberating racketeenng charges
against John "Junior" Gotti have told a New York judge something three other Gotti juries have said before: that they're unable
to agree on a vendict.
The judge presiding over the trial in Manhattan feckral court
told jurors to keep deliberating. They have been doing so for more
than a week.
The trial is the fourth time prosecutors have sought a conviction
against Gotti. Three previous trials ended in hung juries.
In the latest case, the government linked Gott to a string of
murders in the 1980s and 1990s and to drug trafficking. He
denied the charges, claiming he quit the mob tr,ore than a decade
ago.
His father died in pnson while serving a life term for a 1992
murder and racketeenng conviction.

Crude prices follow world markets down
NEW YORK I AP) --- A global sell off on equity markets
dragged down crude prices by nearly 3 percent Thursday, the first
decline this week.
The pnce for a barrel of crude dropped by more than $1 immediately when U.S. markets opened. with the Dow Jones industrials
giving up !30 points. Markets in Asia and Europe fell early in the
day.
Also pushing oil prices lower was a strengthening dollar. Crude
prices have nsen steadily this year as the dollar lost value against
the euro. Because oil is bought and sold hugely in dollars, someone holding euros can essentially. by more crude for less.
Since the beginning of February. the dollar has lost more than
16 percent of its value against the euro. The dollar gamed one
cent againn the euro Thursday which created less of an incentive
to buy crude.

State delivers report Thursday on costly stonns
Dy DYLAN T. LOVJUI
Associated Press Wnter
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — A
report released Thursday on last
season's ice and wind storrns
says Kentucky's utilities should
not spend billions burying electrical transmission lines to prevent future mass outages.
Inste,ad, the 180-page report
by
the
Public
Service
Commission said
utilities
should consider fortifying some
existing lines. burying power
lines in new residential areas
and develop a program to
remove "hazardous trees" that
stand outside the utilities' right

Wife of Sen. Lugar charged with DY/1
McLEAN. \,:ra. (AP)-- The wife of U.S. Sen. Ricttard Lugar, Rind., has been charged with cirunken dnving and hit-and-run after
police said she hit a parked car in northern Virginia.
Fairfax County Police say an officer stopped 76-year-old
Charlene Lugar Wednesday evening at a McLean intersection
after seeing damage to her car and smoke coming from the hood.
Police later detennined that she also hit an unattended parked car
about two miles away from the traffic stop.
Both charges are misdemeanors.
In a statement, the senator said he is thankful that no one was
injured and that he and his wife are "deeply sorry and embarrassed that this accident has occurred."
A trial is scheduled for Jan. 8 in Fairfax County General District
Court.

Ex-lawmaker pleads hot
guitty to murder charge
LEXINGTON. Ky.(AP) —
The attorney for former
Kentucky lawmaker Steve
Nunn has entered a not guilty
plea for his client in a
Lexington courtroom on a murder charge stemming from the
shooting death of Nunn's exfiancee.
Nunn appeared glurn-looking Thursday dunng the bnef
video arraignment.
Nunn's recent indictment on
the rnurder charge came nearly
two months after his arrest in
the death of Amanda Ross. The
29-year-old Ross %Sakti shot and
killed Sept. I I outside her
Lexington home.
Nunn pleaded not guilty earlier this week in Hart County to
six counts of wanton endangerment. He is accused of brandishing a firearrn when police
approached him at a cemetery'
hours after Ross was gunned
down.
Nunn spent some 15 years in
the state legislature.

of way, along with other suggestions.
The September 2008 wind
storrn and January ice storm
caused the two biggest power
outages in the state's history,
totaling 1.3 million outages.
The harsh winds in September
were brought by the remnants
of Humcane Ike.
Tree limbs that fell on power
lines and covered roadways
were the main culprits. Limbs
were bluwn from trees in
September.
while
frozen
branches were snapped off in
January.
The state has attnbuted

deaths to the storms, and the
PSC's report said the storms
cost the state an estimated SI.2
billion in damages.
PSC officials estimated that it
would cost $217 billion to put
all of the state's electric lines
underground. The report said by
contrast, the utilities regulated
by the PSC spent a total of $284
million to rebuild their electric:
systems after the two storrns.
"Obviously with that kind of a
pnce tag, converting all lines is
neither economically nor in fact
technically feasible," said
Andrew Melnykovych, the
commission's spokesman. "It's

just simply not a doable propci
:
sition going forward."
PSC officials said in the report
that utilities should alsc(
improve the ways they notify:
customers about the status df
outage repairs. It said some utitities did not use their Web sites
effectively during the outages.'
Melnykovych said many peo.
ple accessed the Intemet during
the storms through itandliela
devices or checked for updates
at work or a relative's house.
"Obviously people are access.ing the Web site even if their
power at home may not be on."
he said.

Gates Foundation gives $335M for teacher quality
Dy DONNA GORDON
SLANIUNSHIP
Associated Press Writer
SEATTLE I AP) — Three
school districts and a coalition
of charter schools have agreed
to be test kitchens for some radical ideas for improving teacher
quality — from paying new
teachers to spend another year
practicing before getting their
own class to letting student test
scores affect teacher pay.
In exchange. the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation is
handing them the biggest pile of
cash it has spent on education
reform in about a decade.
The foundation announced $290
million in grants to the four groups
on Thursday', plus another S45 milhon for education research aimed at
uncovering what exactly is an
effective teacher.

'The grants include S100 million to Hillsborough County
Public Schools in Tampa, Fla.,
$90 million to Memphis City
Schools, $60 million to a coalition of charter school organizations in Los Angeles, and $40
million to Pittsburgh Public
Schools.
Vicki Phillips. director of the
foundation's K-12 education
program. said the investment is
big, the ideas are bold artd she
hopes the impact could rock
every school and every district
in the nation.
Foundation co-chair Melinda
Gates said she and her husband,
Microsoft co-founder Bill
Gates, consider education
reform one of the toughest
issues the foundation has taken
on. The foundation is best
known for its work fighting dis-

eases like AIDS and malaria
worldwide.
"Any time you're trying to
change a system and really. have
some innovative approaches. it's
going to take some long-term
work," Melinda Gates said.
The foundation purposely

picked lour diverse organizations to %VOA with: from the
four corners of the U.S., of
valliety of sizes and ethnic
mixes, all with existing pmblems and some successes meeting the educational needs Cif
their students.
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Where; 564 Wiswell Rd. West, Murray, Ky.
What: A Fantastic 2-Day Open House & Jewelry Show
Open Saturday & Sunday 2-4 p.m. Nov. 2Ist & 22nd

Fabrics•Patterns

Notions

Classes

Events

Don't miss out!! Your In.erlinent Opportunity is Here!
A Fabulous Home At A Fabulous Price!!!!
Just reduced to $249,000 which is $46K under appraised value'
And...you may qualify for the tax credit too! WOW,

1900 N. 12th Street, Suite D • Murray
(in the Murray Business Center between Fastenal and Enterprise)

Friday & Saturday, Nov. 20-21
10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Barnett-Rearty
de Consulting, LLC
BAMBARA J *ARNETT. CaCRIEC ASP CAM REALTORS
SOULTNIKAJON DOLLAR PROCKICER
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Read the Want Ads Daily

Our Gift To You:
S15 towards your purchase
during our celebration!

Sign-up for our drawing for a
ft-ee Gumball kit and
class to create it!
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Be Sew Classy and sign-up for unlimited classes for 6 months for SW'
Class schedule will he available!
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You don't have to be a farmer to get
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE.
Home • Auto

Manufactured Home •Form •Life • Long Tern) Care • Health

Insurance avcaoble in city or county

, Ky. 40601
)-372-7181
i Lai int •

'753-4703
Calloway County Farm Bureaii
kyfb.com/cal!owny
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Santa not answering Christmas letters this year
ANCHORAGE. Alaska(AP)
- Starry-eyed children vvnting
letters to the jolly man at the
North Pole this holiday season
likely won't get a response from
Santa Claus or his helpers.
The U.S. Postal Service is
dropping a popular national program begun in 1954 in the small
Alaska town of North Pole,
where volunteers open and
respond to thousands of letters
addressed to Santa each year.
Replies come with North Pole
postrnarlts.
Last year, a postal worker in
Maryland
recognized
an
Operation Santa volunteer there
as a registered sex offender. The
postal worker interceded before
the individual could answer a
child's letter. hut the Postal
Service viewed the episode as a
big enough scare to tighten rules
in such programs nationwide.
People in North Pole are
incensed by. the change. likening
the Postal Service to the Grinch
trying to steal Cttristmas. The

letter program is a revered holiBut the Maryland incident
day tradition in North Pole, involving the sex offender
w'here light posts are curved and prompted more changes, even
striped like candy canes and forcing the agency to bnefly
streets have names such as Kris suspend the Operation Santa
Kringle Drive and Santa Claus prognun last year in New York
Lane. Volunteers in the letter and Chicago.
program even sign the response
'The agency now prohibits
letters as Santa's elves and volunteers from having access
helpers.
to children's family names and
North Pole Mayor Doug addresses, said spokeswoman
Isaacson agreed caution is nec- Sue Brennan. The Postal Service
essary to protect children. But instead redacts the last name and
he's outraged North Pole's pro- addresses on each letter and
gram should be affected by a sex replaces the addresses with
offender's actions on the East codes that match computerized
Coast - and he thinks it's addresses known only to the
wrong that locals just learned of post office- and leaves it up to
the change.
individual post offices if they
"It's Gnnchlike that the want to go through the time-conPostal Service never informed suming effort to shield the inforall the little elves before the mation.
agency
Anchorage-based
fact," he said. -They've been
spokeswoman Pamela Moody
working on this for how long?"
The Postal Service began said dealing with the tighter
restricting its policies in such restrictions is not feasible in
programs in 2006, including Alaska.
"It's always been a good prorequiring volunteers to show
gram. but we're in different
identification.

times and concerned for the privacy of the information," she
said.
Moody stressed that kids can
still send letters to Santa Claus.
The Postal Service still runs the
giant Operation Santa Program
in which children can have their
letters to Santa answered. and
the restrictions do not affect pnvately run letter efforts.
What will change Are the
genencally addressed letters to
"Santa Claus. North Pole" that
for years have been forwarded to
tht Alaska town. That prognun
will stop, unless changes are
made before Christmas.
Losing the Santa-letter cache
is a blow to the community of
2,100 people, who pride themselve!, Oil their Christmas ties.
Huge tourist attractions here
include an everything-Christmas
store, Santa Claus House, and
the post office, where visitors
can get a hand-stamped postmark on their postcards and
packages.

Gates: Afghan surge will take place quickly
WASHINGTON (AP) Defense Secretary Robert Gates
said any new U.S. forces
President Barack Obama sends
to Afghanistan could move into
the country swiftly, despite
logistical hassles that force
almost all major deliveries of
troops and supplies to go by air.
His wording suggested that.
as expected, °barna will soon
approve an increase in the
already record U.S. force of
68.000 in Afghanistan. Months
of deliberations over the flagging Will are ending, with an
announcement of a substantial
troop increase expected in the
next two weeks.
"I anticipate that as soon as
the president makes his decision, we can probably begin
flowing some forces pretty
quickly after that," Gates said.
, Gates arid Vice Adm. Mike
Mullen, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. said the coming
troop infusion is a bigger logistic;a1 challenge than the IrSq
"surge." which added forces at

the rate of roughly one brigade a
month.
Afghanistan's forbidding terrain, lack of roads and other
infrastructure and the fact that
forces and equipment are still
tied up in Iraq are all complicating factors.
"It's not going to be a brigade
a month because of the infrastructure piece, the ability to
literally,
receive
it,
in
Afghanistan, as well as all the
other moving parts," Mullen
said. Gates and Mullen spoke at
a Pentagon news conference.
Gates did not directly answer
a question about whether the
United States could hold out
more troops as leverage toward
reform of Afghanistan's shaky,
corrupt government. Afghan
President Hamid Karzai. inaugurated Thursday for a second
five-year term, wants more U.S.
help to secure his country
against the Taliban-led insurgency.
"My personal view is that
you do have to exercise what

at
r3
Come See Our
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leverage you have," Gates said.
Earlier Thursday, Germany's
defense chief told Gates his
country will maintain its military
commitment
in
Afghanistan, but did not promise to increase it for now.
Germany's force of more than
4.000 is among the largest from
any nation apart from the United
States.
Germany will hold off on any
decision about adding troops to
Afghanistan at least until the
United States makes a move.
German Minister of Defense
Karl-Theodor zu Guttenberg
said following meetings at the
Pentagon.
"We are. eagerly' probably as
you all are, waiting for the president's speech and ... waiting for
the new concept, the new strategic ideas from our American
friends," Guttenberg said.
Gates replied that the United
States "cart use all the help we
can get" from European nations
and others in Afghanistan. But
he said asking for anything specific is premature until °barna

GOP filibuster broken
on judge appointment
WASHINGTON(AP)-The
Senate has confirmed David
Hamilton for the Chicago-based
federal appeals court after
Democrats
stopped
a
Republican
filibuster.
Conservatis es
targeted
Hamilton, labeling him a liberal
activist.
Hamilton, a U.S. district
judge frorn Indiana, was
approved 59-39 and became the
eighth of President Barack
Obama's judicial nominees to
win confirmation. He is the third
nominee confirmed to serve on
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an appeals court.
Republican senators backed by their conservative
allies outside Congress - had
blocked a vote for five months
until their filibuster was overcome Tuesday, 70-29.
The failure to stop the confirmation showed Republicans
lack the clout to hold up
Obama's judicial nominees as
the president remakes the federal judiciary following eight
years of George W. Bush's
mostly conservative choices for
the bench.

Silver otweiry Sale

41

3 Main St.• Murray, KY 42071 •(270)753-7572

lig

announces his plans.
Mullen told a militruy audience earlier Thursday that the
administration and military' have
been engaged in a "healthy
debate" on what w do in
Afghanistan that goes beyond
troop levels.
"This isn't all just about the
military. This isn't all just about
the number of troops because we
can't do it alone," Mullen told
National Guard soldiers just outside of Washineton in Maryland.
Besides providing security in
Afghanistan,"we have to have a
development plan. We have to
have a governance plan that
goes hand-in-glove as we go forward," Mullen said.
On Capitol Hill, a group of
more liberal House Democrats
who oppose a hefty troop
increase, including Reps. Dave
Obey of Wisconsin and John
Murtha of Pennsyvlania, proposed that the president impose
a war tax each year to pay for
operations. The bill would
exempt service members and
their families.

Saturday, Nov. 21
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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Murray Woman's Club
704 Vine Street

t

Great Selections For Everyone

t

(Sponsored by The Murray Woman's Club)

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday and Sunday •1:00-3:00 p.m.

1709 Doran Road
Unbelievable pnce for this NEW 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath home. It
boasts large bedrooms, large walk-in closets, a pocket office with
a built-in computer desk and private vanity rooms in each of the
bedrooms upstairs. all in a beautiful. new subdivision. Come see
this gorgeous home before it's gone. MLS B52559
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Murray Led

Obituaries
Dr. lames C. Hart
Dr. James C. Hart. 89. Murray, died Thursday. Nov. 19, 2009, at
1:30 p.m. at his home Heritage Family Funeral Home of Murray is
in charge of arrangements. Online condolences may be made at
ww w.i mesmiller.corn.

Mrs. Martha Sue Ryan
Mrs. Martha Sue Ryan, 88, Murray, died today, Friday, Nov. 20,
2009, at 5:25 a.m. at Murray-Calloway. County Hospital. 1.11.
Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

AM"
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Edward C. Jarvis
Edward C. Jarvis. 83, Russell Drive. Murray', died Wednesday,
Nov. 18, 2009, at 2 p.m. at his home.
An electrical contractor. he was a deputy sheriff for 35 years in
McComb County. Mich. He was a member of the Fraternal Order of
Police, National Sheriff's Association and Royal Order of the
Moose.
Precetiing him in death were his wife, Leona Campbell Jarvis,
one son, Donald Jarvis, one brother, Parker Jarvis, arid one grandson, Alex Jarvis. Born Aug. 4, 1916, in Warren County, Michigan.
he was the son of the late Edward Frank Jarvis and Isabel! Green
hu-vis. Survivors include one daughter, Carol White and husband,
Charles, Murray; two sons, Alexander Jarvis and wife, Kathy, New
Concord, and Edward A. Jarvis, Jacksonville, Fla.: eight grandchildren; five great-grandchildren. No services are scheduled. LH.
Churchill Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.

Herbert 1. (Junior) Brandon
The funeral for Herbert J. (Junior) Brandon will be Saturday at
1 p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Bob
Saywell will officiate. Burial will follow in the ,
Palestine Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral.
honie from 4 to 8 p.m. today (Friday).
Mr. Brandon, 80. Murray. died Wednesday, Nov.
18. 2009, at 10:54 a.m. in the emergency room of
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
An Army veteran of the Korean Conflict, he was a member of.
Palestine United Methodist Church. He retired from the former,
Murray Division of Tappan Company after 32 years of service and'
later retired from Alucobond Technology of Benton. Born Feb.12,
1929, he was the son of the late Herben Brandon Sr. and Dovie
Taylor Brandon.
His wife, Willodean Brandon, died July 30, 2006. Also preceding
him in death were three sisters, Eva Arnett, Willie Redden and Larue
Cooper, and five brothers. Robbie, Dennis, James, J.C. and Hugh
Brandon.
Survivors include two daughters, Karen Brandon, Benton. and
Sharon Bybee and husband. Buddy, Murray; one son, Michael
Brandon, Benton; one sister, Mary Elizabeth Warren, Murray': two
grandchildren. Jessica Grogan and husband, Seth, Hazel, and Josh
Bybee, Murray.

James (Jimmy) McFarlane
Jrunes (Jimmy) McFarlane, 86. died Monday, Nov. 9, 2009. at
2:30 p.m. in Bellshill, Scotland
He had worked as a chemical engineer supervisor, retiring from
ICI Corp. He was a charter member and remained active in the.
Orbison Bowling Club in Bellshill and was of Catholic faith.
Preceding him in death were his wife. Margaret McGowan
McFarlane, one grandson, Brian McFarlane, six brothers and three
sisters. Bom June 13, 1923, in Holytown. Scotland, he was the son
of the late Richard and Mary McFarlane. „,
Survivors include two sons, Jim McFarlane and wife, Trudy,
Murray, Ky., and Gerald McFarlane, Edinburgh. Scotland, and one
brother, Adam, Adelaide, Australia. Services and burial were held Thursday. Nov.. 12. 2009, in Bellshill, Scotland.

Mrs. Robbie Cothran
The funeral for Mrs. Robbie Cothran was today (Friday) at 11
a.m. in the chapel of Goodwin Funeral Home. Cadiz. Rev. Elijah
Balentine officiated. Burial was in the Hurricane Cemetery in Trigg•
County.
Mrs. Cothran. 72, Cadiz, died Tuesday. Nov. 17, 2009, at 4:10'
p.m. at the Jennie Stuart Medical Center, Hopkinsville.
She was a retired nurse and of Baptist faith. Preceding her in
death were her husband. Bobby' Cothran on Aug. 17. 1999, one
brother, George Edward Atwood, and one sister, Margaret Elizabeth
Atwood. Born Dec. 5, 1936, in Golden Pond, she was the daughter
of the late George Conroy Atwood and Mamye Lee Shaw Atwood.
Survivors include one son, Tim Cothran, and one sister, Mae Lou
Lancaster, both of Cadiz: two sisters-in-law, Ruenell Allen, Cadiz,
and Beulah Cothran, Hammond, Ind.

Survey: Obesity worse
in Southeast, Appalachia
ATLANTA (AP)-The first
county-by-county survey of
obesity reflects past studies that
show the rate of obesity is highest in the Southeast and
Appalachia.
High rates of obesity and diabetes were reported in more than
80 percent of counties in the
Appalachian
region
that
includes Kentucky. Tennessee
and West Virginia, according to
the new research from the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
The same probiem was seen
in about 75 percent of counties
in
Alabama,
Mississippi.
Louisiana. Georgia and South
Carolina.
The five counties with the
highest rates were Greene and
Dallas counties in Alahama and
Holmes,
Humphreys
and
Jefferson
counties
in
Mississippi. All are small, rural
counties in the west central areas
of each state, and each reported
obesity rates of around 44 or 43
percent. 'The national adult obesity' rate is roughly 26 percent.
The statistics are estimates
for the year 2007 - based on
surveys, census figures and
other information for that and
other years - and include a
margin of error. The obesity
rates in many counties were
about the same, so it's difficult
to say any county or counties
was clearly the single most
obese county, CDC officials
said.
The CDC also released
Thursday county-specific data

for diabetes-Type 2 is closely
tied to obesity. Counties with the
lowest rates of both obesity and
diabetes were out west
Boulder County, Colo., Santa Fe
County, N.M., and Summit
County, Utah. were at the top of
each list.
Just under 13 percent of people in those counties were obese,.
and only about 4 percent reported diabetes, the CDC found.
There are a range of possible.
explanations for counties in the:
South and Appalachia have the:
highest rates of obesity and chat:
betes. experts said.
A culture that embraces fatty;:
unhealthy foods and shuns exert:
cise may be one.
Genetics may be another.:
Income and education probably:
have a lot to do with it, too
people living in poor cornmunit:
ties may not have the money to:
eat healthier. more expensive:
foods or may not have access tei
gyms or safe jogging trails, they:
said.
The Alabama counties at the:
top of the list are low-income
mostly African-American comt+
munities that probably ended uti
high on the list because the esti-;
mates assumed higher rates ot
cbesity and diabetes in counties:
with those demographics, saict
Dr. Jim McVay. director of the:
health promotion and chronia:
disease for the Alabama:
Department of Public Health. :
"I can't say that those are:
accurate." he said of the CDC
estimates.
•
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Museum planning exhibit
of Boy' Scout memorabilia
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Jones earns
Eagle badge

The Wrather West Kentucky History
Museum, located on the campus of Murray
State liniversity, is currently putting together
a permanent exhibit of Boy Scout memorabilia. This exhibit wW open in February- 2010
and celebrates the 100-year history of
Scouting as well as the rich regional and local
history.
The museurn ofncials are asking the community to donate or loan Scouting memorabilia for this special exhibit. Persons may
contact Kate Reeves, director of the museum,
or Bryan Warner at 2707-978-7291.

Art Guild plans events

Murray Art Guild will have a sale of fine art
and craft from artists today (Fnday) with music by Micah Green
from 4 to 8 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday from
noon to 4 p.m. in the Miller Convention & ‘'isitors Bureau, 201
South 4th St., Murray.

Blood Drive today at church
Calloway County Chapter of American Red Cross is holding a
blood drive today (Friday) from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at St. John's
Episcopal Church. 1620 West Main St., Murray.

Downtown Market Saturday
The Downtown Market (weather permitting) will be open
Saturday from 7 a.m. to noon at Fourth and Maple Streets on
Murray's Court Square. For more information call Murray Main
Street, 759-9474 or Martha Alls, market coordinator, 753-7222.

Laker Band plans promotion
Calloway' County: High School Band will be selling cookbooks
for $15 and will be at Wal-Mart both doors tonight (Friday) from 6
to 9 p.m. and Sunday (note corrected day)from noon to 5 p.m. Any
person desinng to purcha.se a book may call the band room at 7627395.

Jewelry- sale Saturday
Murray Woman's Club will have its Silver Jewelry Sale on
Saturday fmm 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the club house, 704 Vine St.,
Murray. Funds will be used to help pay off the new roof for the club
house. The public is urged to attend.

Dexter-Hardin plans bazaar-luncheon
Dexter-Hardin United Methodist Church Women will have a holiday baz.aar on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Family Life
Center of the church. A barbecue lunch will be served from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. with proceeds going to the Youth Group.

New Beginnings Group will meet
New Beginnings Support Group will meet Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
at Westside Baptist Church. A potluck meal will be served with
piano music by Joseph Winchester. Praise music will be led by Paul
Lile. Brandon 011e' will speak about a "Biblical and Healthy
Lifestyle" especially, in eating habits and food selection. The public
is invited. For more information or a ride call Linda or Ron Wnght
at 753-0156.

Learn to Sew Classes Saturday
The regular meeting of the Learn to Sew Classes, sponsored by
Calloway County Family & Consumer Sciences Extension, will be
Saturday from 9 to 11:30 a.m. at the American Legion building, 310
Bee Creek Dr.. Murray. Participants will make a zippered travel
bag. They will get to choose and coordinate their supplies using the
concepts they learned from the recent fabric store tour. Sewing
machines and sergers both will be used. For more information call
the Calloway County Extension office at 753-1452.

Photo provtded
RECITAL: Music students of Linda Wright were recently featured in a recital at Westside
Baptist Church and presented certificates. Pictured from left, are back row, Charlie Graves,
Joseph Winchester, Mrs. Wnght, middle row, Reagan Peery, Hanna Irvin, front row, Angelea
Baumberger, Maci Phillips, Whitney Phillips, Logan Wilson. Trophy winners for he previous
recital were Joseph Winchester, Hanna Irvin and Maci Phillips. The next recital will be Sunday,
May 16, 2010.

YMCA announces three special
events for the holiday season
MAYFIELD, Ky. —The
Mayfield
Graves
County
YMCA announced three events
in support of the Mayfield,
Graves County and Purchase
Area community. during the
Christmas Season.
The YMCA is accepting new
children shoes through their 2nd
Annual "New Shoes 4 Lil
Souls- children's shoe drive.
New children's shoes can be
dropped by First Kentucky
Bank's Mayfield locations,
Myer's Lumber in Mayfield or
the YMCA. Donations will be
accepted through Friday, Dec. 4
and will be made available at
the Community Christmas
Store.
The
YMCA's
annual
"Cookies with Santa" event is
Saturday, Dec. 12 at 8:30 a.m. at
the YMCA. Children can enjoy
free cookies, milk and a picture
with Santa. This event is open to

anyone in the community to
attend.
The American Legion, located at 211 S. 7th St., will be the
host site for All Pro Dad, a
monthly breakfast for fathers
and their children. This special
program encourages and equips
men to be the best clads that they
can be.
This month's breakfast takes
place on Saturday, Dec.. 19 at 8
a.m. A donation of $2 per adult
and $1 per child is encouraged.
First United Methodist Church's
Nancy Isbell Circle will be providing the breakfast. Guest
speakers will be Mayfield High
School's basketball coach Chris
Guhy and Graves County basketball coach Terry Birdsong.
Contact the YMCA at 270-2470049 by Tuesday. Dec. 15 if you
plan on attending so that the
proper amount of food can be
prepared.

Sneak Peek
at the PAPA
Gallery

Alpha meeting Saturday
Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at the club house with Judge Rob Mattingly
as speaker and Cindy Graves, Sue Smith, Kathy West and Lisa Kim
as hostesses.

Murray Bank plans promotion
The Murray Bank has a promotion for .he Relay for Life. They
have cookbooks for $10(note corrected price) and new crop halves
or pieces of pecans at $8 a bag or 2 or $15 at both branches of the
bank.

Angel Alert issued
An Angel Alert has been issued for a cnb for a family. Anyone
having one to donate, call the Little Lakers Family Resource Center
at 762-7410

Woman's Club has cookbooks
Murray Woman's Club has the 100th anniversary coo.kbook on
sale for $15 at the Murray-Calloway County Chamber of
Commerce.

Additional inforrnation about
All Pro Dad can be found at thei
website, www.allprodad.com"
www.allprodad.com. In addition to the American Legion,
area Family Resource Centers
and churches are partnering with
the YMCA to help make the program a success.
The mission of the Mayfield
Graves County YMCA is to put
Christian principles into practice
through programs that build
healthy spirit. mind and body
for all. The YMCA builds strong
kids, strong families and strong
communities.
If you are interested in additional information about membership or programs offered at
the Mayfield Graves County
YMCA. contact them at
www.mayfieldgravesymca.com,
by phone at 270-247-0049 or
stop by their location at 1545
Cuba Road.

Photo provided
P.E.O. MEETING: Chapter M of P.E.O. initiated Joyce
Gordon, center, as a new member at the recent meeting held
at the home of Charlotte Parker. Pictured left is Sheila Henry,
chapter president. and at right is Mary Elliott, second vice
president of the Kentucky State Board of P.E.O.

Our
als
rations!

PADUCAH, Ky.. --- Carol
Harlan announced a snealc peek
of 'The Twelve Days of
Christmas" event at Paducah
Area Painters Alliance (PAPA)
on Monday from 6:30 p.m. at
124 Broadway Street, Paducah.
Original miniature paintings
by members of PAPA will be
available for $10 each. All proceeds will be going to Paducah
Cooperative Ministries.
Gallery winter hours are
Monday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Admission is
free

FULTON, Ky. — Seth Robert
Jones has earned his Eagle
Scout Award. His Eagle Scout
Court of Honor and Banquet'
will be held on Saturday at 6:30
p.m. at the Church of Jesus
Chnst of Larterday Saints located at 501 Wells Ave. in Fulton.
Jones is a member of Troop
253, Shawnee Trails Council,
Indian Mounds District. The
troop is chartered by the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latterday
Saints in Fulton His Eagle
Scout Service Project was a
blood drive encompassing a
total of 84 hours of service.
Seth, now that he is old enough,
gives blood regularly.
He attends Westview High
School in Martin, Tenn., where:
he is a senior. After graduation
this coming spnng, Seth will
serve a two year mission for the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latterday Saints and then start
college to begin tiis career as a :
pathologist. His hobbies are
body sculpting, weight lifting,
and MMA.
Jones is the son of Robert and
Victoria Jones of Martin, Tenn.

Seth Robert hones

Cven/ ileeminoier
•
The following is a reminder:
of an event scheduled for this;
weekend that was recently pub.:
lished in the Murray Ledger
Times:
Sarah Kathryn Denham,;
daughter of Rodney and Lindac
.
Murphy of Murray, and,:
Stephen Knox Montgomery,:
son of David and Ann Marie:
Montgomety of Murray, will be:
married Saturday, Nov. 28,:
2009, at 5:30 p.m. at Firsq
Ptesbyterian Church, Murray. At
reception will follow the cere-t
mony.
• •• e •••ea a. •
•on s

Baby
Registry
swathe Berta

Junes krill

jessie Bray & Edward Hilt
Arny & Brad Bucy
Haley & Bryan Coes
Heather Dewey & Wayne Capps
knancla & Neal Evict
Same & Chad asglisn
/feather & T 3 Glailinell
Emily & Andrew Gupta:a
Sara & Shane Harrier

. Theatres .
•
•
:

t008 Chestnut St .
NO CHECKS

SCHEDULE GOOD THRU NOV 24

moviesinmurray.com
2012
PG13 • 1240 -140 • 6:45 - 9:45

kynyte & Jay Paul Herndor
Lana & Jahr. Hill
*sty

C.J

Holey & Zarb Hovilard
Olime &Jason Kirin
Jane & Steven Las
Brooke & Vince Lowery
Kassa & Derek *Callum

N4.1w Offerin Consigun:len t
ries!

A Christmas Carol 3D
PG - 11)5 - 3:15 - 6:55 - 9:00
New Moon
PG13 - 12:55 3:50 - 7:00 - 9:55

The Blind Side
PG13 - 115 14,5 • 7.20 - 9.50

Stier & %duel Muehleman
Allison & Cbod Riley
Tiffany Rogers &Jushn Muller
Shown Thurrnord &Jun‘or
Brittany Wodey & Bobby Brewer

SHOWTIMES f3EFORE6 MON SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY
The Men Who Stan At Goats
R - 1:25 - 7:15
Paranormal Activity
R - 3:30 - 9:25
Planet 51
Street • Airway •(270) 753-6161
III 6 p.m.• Sat. 10 a.rn.-2

-Fri. 9 a

PG - 1:20 - 3:25 - 7:10 - 9:10
PrOgran, Info,fration Caj;

(/Tarim' r (iethine Ac,elsone,
OWNER:
Karen Allbrmen Cain

209 N. 12th St.• Murray
753-7534

,
1i
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
ANUNTISIS
SEN'ENTH DAY ADVENT1s1
Sat 9-00 a m
Woratup
ssc 10 15 a.m
Sabbati

A1161,1E1111
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 Mayfield Sighs. Heston KY 42025
270-527 NOM

10 00 m
•-•en:ce
feast IS0 nenoces contact the Ra-tor 252 3389
APOSTOLIC
APOSTOLIC HOME F'ELLOWSHIP
Sundal.
10 00 a m
Neaday
6 45 p m
Thursda)
6 45 p m
ASSCIIBLIES OF NO
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 6.00 p.m
Wedneaday Bible Study
700 p.m
BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11'00 a.m
6:00p.m.
Eyerung Worship
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Wonship
11 a.m & 6 p.m
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Sernces
11 -00 a.m.
Evening Semoes
6:00 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Sernce
6'30 p ria
Sunday School
10700 a.m
Worship Senace
11,00 a.m.
Sunday' Night
6:00 p m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 a m
Worship
10 00 a m & 6:00 p.m
Discipleship Training
5:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11'00 am
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study. & Youth 7:00 p.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
Mormng Worship
11,00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m_
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 61:30 p.m_
Wedneaday
7,00 p.m.
FIRST BAP'TIST
Sunday School
9.45 a.m.
Worship 8.30 & 10.55 a.m & 6 p m

BArrter
Sunday School
10700 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9730 a.m.
Worship
10 45 a m.
GR.ACE BAPTIST!'
Sunday School
2.39 a.m
Worship
10-45 m
6pm
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHLTRCH
Sunday School
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m & 6 p m
Wedneaday
7 p.m
HARDIN BAPTIST
Woratup
8-00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sun. Schools 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Church Taming
5730 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
1EULLTOP RAPTIS'T
Stuiday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship Service 11-00 a m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
ID:RESET BAPTIST
Morning Woiship
11:00 a.m.
Awana
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Training Union
5.45 p.m.
Evening Worship
6.30 p.m
LEDBETTER bfifillIONARY
Sunday School
10'00 a.m
Preaching
11 a.m & 6-00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CIIURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
11 a in & 6 p.m_
Worship
Wednesday Worship
7-00 p.m
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday' School
10.00 a.m.
Morrung Worship
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Wedneaday Worship
7 00 p m

meal.

Chink

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111116-
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LONE OAX PRIMITIVE
2-00 p m
1st Sunday
3rd Su rida
2-00 p.m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
10:50 a_m
Monis Mamalup
Wenhip
6.00 p m
MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a m
Worship
11 -00• m
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Homing Worship
11:00a m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m
NORTHSIDE
Mornmg Worstup
10.00 a.m.
Evening Worslam
6:00 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10700 a.m_
Worship
11•rn & 6p.m
OAR CaROVE
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a m & 7p.m
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday Schaal
10 00 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service
5:30 p.m.
Church
6:00 p.m
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship 8:45 a m & 11 am. & 6 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a m. & 6 p.m.
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worskup Service
11.00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat. 6 p.m.-10 p.m
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship
11 a.m. k 6 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m
MUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m
SPRING CREEK
Sunday. School
9:00 a.m
Worship Semen*
10 a.m
Disciplealup Training
6 p.m
ST. JOHN
Sunday' School
Morning Worship

..061111111111111aaie"

A Simple Prayer
Perhaps the simplest and most fitting prayer is the prayer of thanksgiving, which says, "Thank you,
God." There really isn't any need to
elaborate on this prayer, at least not
for God's sake, because He certainly
knows what we have in mind when
we thank Him. But for our sakes, to
be mindful of all the things we
should be thankful for, we may
choose to mention the blessings that
God has given us. Saying ''Thank you God for this
food" is a perfectly acceptable way to say grace, and
if we are sharing food with family or friends, we
might thank Him also for those special people.
Starting each day with a prayer is a good vvay to greet
the new day, and what could be easier than saying
Thank you God,for this day as we get out of bed. It is
also important to thank God for the loving and supportive people around us, including family and
friends that make our lives complete. Think how
empty our lives would be without our loved ones,
and we will undoubtedly be thankful. Finally, it is
worth remembering that our very bves are a gracious
gift from God: Thank you God, for creating me, arid
for creating me as me.
We give thanks to God alwaysfor you all,
constantly mentioning you in our prayers.

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Worships
Wednesday.
7 p.m.
WEST FORE
Morrung Woriihip
11:00 a.m
Wednesday Evening
7,00 p.m
Sunday Evening
6,00 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday- School
9:30 a.m.
Woralup
10:30 a.m. & 6 p_m
Wednesday
7 p.m
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m
11 • m & p.m
Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m
vicrogy BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship
Ilam &6pm
Wednesday
7 p.m

CATIBILIC
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday blase
4:00 p m.
Sunday Maas
10:90 a.m
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
6,00 p.m
Sunday Mamma
8 a.m. & 11 a.m.

AURORA CHRIETIIAN
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 s.m
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m
FIRST ciuusTuaq
Celebration Service
9:00 a.m.
Sunday 3rhool
9:45 a.m.
Worship Seroce
10.45 a.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9730 cm
Worship
In 30 a.m
Evening Sem.,
6:00 p.m.
0111111AN KERS NNW
Sunday School
10:30 a.m
Reading Room Every Wed 12-3 p.m
2nd Wednesday
7:30 p

R.S.V
1 Thessalonians 1:2

ALMO CHURCH OF CHEU.ST
Bible School
9-00 a m
Morning Woratop
9 50 a m
Evening Worship
6'00 p.m

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sundar POE hilO1
1000 a rr.
Morn Ins Worship
1100am
Wedneedat Youth SerYtor
30 p

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7 00 p m
Sunday Morning
10 00 a m
Sunday Everung
7 00 p m

PALI:STINE UNITED
Sunday School
1000• m
Worship
11 00• al

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3pm
Wednesday
pm

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
V 30 a.m.
Sunday School
II 00• m

CHURCH OF TIIE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9'30 •.m.
Worship
11:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m
Fnday Worship
7 p.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9.48 &In
Morning Worahip
10 48 min

HARMONY MENNONTIS CHURCH
rn,144 4:e.rd al Lynn Grove
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
10 45 a.m
Evening Senace
7 30 p cri
HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10-30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Family Training
7pm
NEW LIF'E CHRISTIAN CEN'TER
Sundays
10 30 a m
Wednesdays
7 00 p m
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10.00 s.m
Sunday School
10.15 8.m
Worship
11:00 am
SADDLE CREEK CHUltell
Sunday Morrim,g
11.00 a rr
Wedneday. Evening
6.30 p m.
ISIMITAWS ITITIISSOCS
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9 30 a m
Watchtower Study
10-30 a m.

IIICRANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.

mirreinerr
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Sztus5:
9'30 a.m
Morning Worship
10'15 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p m
Wed Bible Study7-00 p m
DEXTER
Sunday Sch.00l
9:30 a_m
Worship
10'30 a ru & 6:00 p m
Wedneaday
100 p m
FRIRMRSHIP
Bible Study
10 a m
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship
6 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7pm
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 cm
Morning Seneca
10:45 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p
Wedneaday Worship
7.00 p.m.
HAMM CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9.00 a.m
Morning Worship
950 a.m
Evening Worship
/TOO p m
Mid-Week Worship
7.00 p.m
HICILORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
Class
9,00 a.m
Morning Worship
10,00 •.m.
Sunday Night
6700 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7-00 p.m.
KIMSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10-00 a m
!doming Worship
10.50 a.m
Evening Worcd:up
7-00 p m
'Sunday & Wednesdays(
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
NEW CONCORD116°1':°'°°
Worship
9:50 ain & 6 p.m
whiedblen.dClaaseeay
9 a.ru
7 p.m.
/ho
w tirlehi
. Sp
tudy
"
W P&CWIDICNCE

ENVIER OF CHOI'

HratvEgr LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Service 7 p m
Wedneeday Spiritual Training 7 p m
Wed Praise Woratup & A/tar 8 p m

LETRERAII

9:30 a.m.
11 a.in

Wed. Bible Study
")

:
&7
9600 Ppai.mm
to

PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10:45•m
Evening Worahip
6:00 p m

SECOND snur.irr
Morrung Worahm
10.45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a.m.. 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study
10:15 a.m.
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m.
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Everung Worship
6-00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classee
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10.00 a.m. & 5,00 p.m.

BETHEL UNITED
Morrung Worship
9730 a.ro
Sunday School
10:30 a.m
2nd & 4th Sun Night
6:00 p_m
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00• m
lst & 3rd Sun Night
6:00 p rn
COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00• m
Worship
11.00am
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8:50 a m
Sunday School
9.50 a.m

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10-.50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10'00 a in
Worship
11'00• m

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9,00 a.m.
Evenmg
6-00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
6 45 & 11 a m
Sunday School
9:50 a m

COINS IfISIS MIST
If MIMI Yr SAWS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAENTS
Sunday PriestSoou
10.00 a.m
Sunday Schooi
11 10 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting
12:10 p.m
SPISCIPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10.30 •.m
Sunday School
9,00 a.m
Tueaday
12'00 p.m.

ENBEPEREENT

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10-00 a.m
Worship Service
11:00 a.m

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
900 a.m.
Preaching
10 00 a am

WAYMEN CHAPEL.
4111411 CHURCH
Sunday School
10-00• m
Morning Service
II 00 a m

NAZARENE
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday Schotil
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a m
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
6.30 p.m
PINTICOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CITUR('H OF GOD
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Church
1 i 00 a m & 6-00 p.m
Wedneeda
7.00 p m
BETWEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Woralup Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
5.00 p.m.
Wedneadny Night
7:00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday &hoed
10-00 1.m.
Worship
11 -00 a.m. & 6:30
Wed Evening & Youth Seroce 7 00 p
DEFIER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Stuiday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11 a.m. k 6 p.m
MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m
Wedneectay W'orahip
7.00 p.m
FAFTH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10 00 a.m.
Worship
Ilam &7pm.
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday. Everuna
6:00 p m.
Worethip
10
a.m & 6 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a.m.
Worship Sun 6 p m & Wed 7 p m

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11-00•m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10-30 a.m.
Childrens Sunday School 11.00 a.m.

EIRILSEY CHEF=
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11.00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
Sunday Sci...1
9-00 a m
Morning Worst..
9 30 a m

HURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10:00 a.m
Wednesday - Home Groupei 6:00 p.m.

MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:00 •.m.
Sunday School
10'30 a.m

.
-. 1114444,- JIM 4•44,444.14•44.4
,
•• 411...urri•••-•
2.N1
4•444.4.

411444.44-4,44

100 PL Stla St. • Illsacray, K Y 42071
753-3500 • w w armack Tansy lit&car

SINCE 1944

Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.

Office Technology Specialists
1 -4300-6511-0492
1393 State Route 48 North

K.

ten2)ate
ce
.os Glendale Road • Murray, KY 42071
(270) 759-1555

IhR6ER & TNES
(870) 753-1918• www.murrayiedger.com

1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY, KY •753-6448

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury
701 Main St.• Murray • 753-5273

179/ B. Main • Mum)
, • 270-753-1%2

Sunday Sch.s,i
Worahip

9 30• m
10 45• m

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
1900 arn
Worshtp Servtcr
11 00 a.m
NOR11-1 PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:0fi a.m
Worshi p
11-00 •.m
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRICSBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday Schoil
10:00 a.m
Worship Sersetce
11 a m & 6 p.m.
UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship
II 00 41 rri & 8:30 p.m

Thornton Tile and -Marble 1Our Shoicroont is Opf•stt 612 - Itch St.:.

197

FITTS BLOCK I
READY MIX CO.

PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street
753-3540

Professional Care with a Personal Touch
208 S. 6th St.• Murray, Ki(•(270)759-9500

10%
Discount
with Church
Bulletin

Murray753-938a

a.m.
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Special thanks 16 the taerchants who make this page passible.
CALLOWAY MONUMENT CO.

North 1
Cumberlam
Rev. Charles
will speak at
Coming" wi
Revelation 1:
worship serv
will lead t
Margaret Nel
Sunday Schc

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NICW CONCORD
Sunday 8.4h001
10-00 a.rn
Worship Service
11.00-7'30 p.m.
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Various
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as followv
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor.
will speak about "The King Is
Coming" with scripture from
Revelation 1:4-8 at the 11 a.m.
worship service. Canune Cain
will lead the singing with
Margaret Nell Boyd as pianist.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
Westside Baptist: Rev.
Glynn M. Orr. pastor, will speak
about "Count Your Many
Blessings" with scripture from
Psalm 103 at the 10:30 a.m.
service and Rev. Martin Sevems
of Memonal Baptist Church
will spe,ak about "A Life That
Sings" with scripture from
Psalm 136 at the 6 p.m. worship
service. 'rhe choir will sing
"Worthy the Lamb" and Robin
Dawson will present special
music at the moming hour. The
combined choir of both
Westside and Memorial will
sing "God Does Great Things
Medley" at the evening hour.
Assisting will be Torunay Hoke
and Randall Winchester, deacons of the week. Sunday
School will be at 9:30 a.m.
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Martin Severns, pastor. will
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
worship services. He will also
speak at the joint worship service at Westside at 6 p.m. Bro.
Jeff Prater is music director with
Misty Williams and Kathy
Thweatt are accompanists.
Assisting will be Jason Merriss,
deacon of the week, and Brett
Bierbaum, yokefellow. Sunday
School will be st 9:40 a.m.
First Christian: Rev. Dr.
Ruth Ragovin, rrtinister, will
speak about "Is Thanksgiving a
Noun or a Verb?" with scripture
from Maithew 25:3I-46„at.the

contemporary worship celebra- Church at 6 p.m_
tion at 9 a.m. and the traditional
First Presbyterian: Bob
worship celebration at 10:45 Valentine will speak about
a.m. Mark Dycus is choir direc- "Andrew: The First Steward"
tor with Donnie Hendrix, Judith with scripture from John 1.35Hill and Julie Warner, accompa- 46 at the 10:45 a.m. worship
nists. The chancel choir will service. Todd Hill is choir direcsing "In Thanksgiving, Let Us tor with Kala Dunn as pianist.
Praise Him" with Will Brooks Assisting will be Whitey
playing the flute. Assisting will Adams, liturgist, and Donna
be Lillian Gierhart, worship Leigh and Dale, Josh and Wes
leader; Ruth Daughaday and Howe, ushers.
Dan McKeel, elders; Chaney
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Curd, Melanie Dawson. Carmen Martin Severns, pastor, will
Garland, Chuck Jones, Fran speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
Miller and Sarah Stanley, dia- worship services. Bro. Jeff
conate; Bradley Dawson and Prater is music director and
Wyatt Dunham, acolytes.
Misty Williams and Kathy
Glendale Road Church of Thweatt are accompanists. Bro.
Christ: John Dale, minister, will Prater will sing at the morning
speak about "Proper Perspective services and Clint Gentry at the
on Thanksgiving" with scnpture evening service. Assisting will
from Ephesians 5:119-20 at the be Ron James, Sunday School
9 a.m. worship service and Bob report, J.T. Lee, deacon of the
Owen will speak about "Eyes to week, and Dan Woods, yokefelSee" with scripture from John low.
9:1-5 at the 6 p.m. worship servScotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
ice. Also assisting will be Todd John Denham. minister, will
Walker, song leader, Gary speak about "Entering The
Evans, involvement minister, Fray" with scripture from
Nick Hutchens, youth minister, Jeremiah 12:5 and Isaiah
and Raymond Grady, David 40:27-31 at the 11 a.m. service.
Shepeard, Clark Crowe, Jeremy Kevin Crawford is music direcBell, Aaron Armstrong, Daniel tor with Mary Davis, Emma
Harper, Ryan Kelly. Brock Dean Clayton and Glenda
Simmons and Taylor Grady. A Rowlett, musicians. The Praise
short worship service will be at and Worship Team will lead the
5 a.m.
congregation in special music.
(;oalten United Methodist: The church will join Northside,
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will Flint and Dexter Baptist
speak at the 9 a.m. worship Churches at 5:30 p.m. for a joint
service with Tom Villaflor as his Thanksgiving
service
at
assistant. Pat and Patricia Lea Northside Baptist Church with
will serve as greeters. Acolytes Bro . Dewey Dick, pastor at
will be Emily and Elizabeth Dexter. bringing the message.
Brunn. Norma Edwards will Special music will be provided
direct the children's church. The by Scotts Grove and a fellowchoir will be directed by Allison ship meal will follow the worChaney with Pat Brunn, Renee ship service. Scotts Grove will
Doyle and Carla Halkais as not have a Wednesday night
accompanists. Goshen and prayer service.
Kirksey United Methodist
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Churches and Oak Grove Cunningham. pastor. will speak
Cumberland
Presbyterian at the 10:45 a.m. worship servChurch will hold a community ice. Eddie Morris will give the
Thanksgiving service at Kirksey children's sermon at the mom:-

Programmed for failure
Question:
I grew up in
very
a
legalistically denuutdlag home
and church
where perfection was
the expectaWhat Would tion. I have
Jesus Do? never been
By Richard
able to hve
Youngblood, up to that
Minister of
standard;
University
and as a
Church of
result,
I
Christ
struggle
with a sense
of guilt and constant fear of
failure. What would Jesus
do?
An.swer: You and your family
need to hear about and be
blessed by the good news of
"the incomparable riches of
God's grace" (Ephesians 2:7).
It is the story of forgiveness and
hope available to all who
believe in Jesus in contrast to
the hopelessness of impossible
human rules and expectations.
Our relationship with God does
not depend on our ability to
know. understand or perform all
of the right things by our own
prover. Such demands will
always program a person for
guilt and failure in life.
In contrast, our relationship
with the Heavenly Father
depends on the greatness of his
love and kindness. Paul, an
apostle of Jesus. declared: "For
it is by grace you have been
saved, through faith-- and this
not from yourselves, it is the gift
of God"(Ephesians 2:8).
Paul further explained that we
cannot be made right with God
by our own goodness because
without him we remain "dead in
our trespasses and sins." He
taught that this is a condition
where one is alive to all the
wrong things: "the ways of this
world and of the ruler of the
kingdom of the air, the spirit
who is now at work in those
who are disobedient .. . gratifying the cravings of our sinful
nature and following its desires

and thoughts." As a result, we Jesus Christ. When we place
are by nature the objects of "the our faith in Christ, our lives are
wrath of God." Although we are hidden in him so that God no
alive to sin, we are dead to God. longer sees our imperfections
But God has made us "alive but the perfection Ch.rist gives
with Christ" when he "raised us us. Living by faith in Christ, we
up with Chnst and seated us find an inner peace that overwith him in the heavenly. realms comes the fear of failure and
in Christ Jesus." Having been gives us confidence to take risks
made alive with Christ, we are necessary to leam, to grow and
enabled to obey and serve the to serve God and one another
Lord arid our fellow humans in more fully than we ever imagways we never imagined possi- ined. We are children of the
ble. We have become "God's King. We know our father is not
workmanship, created in Christ looking for an excuse to disinJesus to do good works, which herit us. On the contrary. he is
God prepared in advance for us always ready to forgive us, heal
to do."
us and help us overcome our
This does not mean we will failures and continue to grow
never sin again. The apostle into the likeness of Jesus. There
John said, "If we claim to be is nothing we can do that will
without sin, we deceive our- make God love us any more
selves and the truth is not in us." than he already does, and there
But he also added: "If we walk is nothing we can do to make
in the light, as he is in the light, him love us any less than he
we have fellowship with one already does. This is the good
another, and the blood of Jesus, news of the "incomparable richhis Son. purifies us from all sin. es of God's grace" (Read
If we confess our sins, he is Ephesians 2:I - 10).
faithful and just and will forgive
[Send questions or comments
us our sins and punfy us from to University Church of Christ.
all unrighteousness" (I John 801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
The only perfection God article is reproduced on the
demands is the perfection of web: www.nchrist.org

ing service. Henry Nance is Kraemer will sing "Praise You"
music director with Oneida at the se.cond service. Also
White, Sherry Fortner and assisung will be Amber Sugg
Kathy Garrison as accompa- giving the children's sermon
nists. Believing God Group will and the Praise Tearn leading ai
sing at the morning service and the early service, Boyd Smith,
Josh Owen at the everting hour. associate pastor of students,
Assisting will be Jimmy Hale, Marty Davenport and Richard
deacon of the week; Gene Jones, deacons, and Vickie
Collins, Philip Harrell, Bobby Travis and Martha Moore.
Warren and James Bean,
Locust Grove Baptist: Bro.
greeters; Gene Collins, Charles Ryker Wilson, pastor, will speak
and Austin Miles and Greg about "Thanksliving Moment
Fortner, ushers.
By Moment" with scripture
Poplar Spring Baptist: Ed from I Thessalonicuis 5:16-19 at
Chapman will speak at the 8:45 the 11 a.m. worship service and
and I I a.m. and 6 p.m. worship ahout"Are You Here L,ord? with
services. Dee and Kathy Lipford scripture from Psalm 13 at the
will lead the worship service 6 p .m. worship service. Barry
with Susan Reynolds, Hazel Thomas will be in charge of
Jean Brandon. Dee Lipford and Kid's Comer and special music
Carol Kelly as accompanists. will be by Ron and Rhonda
The Thanksgiving service will Hardcastle, singers, and Sharon
be Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Pierceall, pianist. Sunday
First Baptist: Pastor Sam School will e at 10 a.m.
Rainer will speak about "To Be
Good Shepherd United
Continued" with scripture from Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen,
Philippians 3:12-21 at the 8:30 pastor, will speak about "One
and 10:55 a.m. worship services Day At A Time " with scripture
and about "66 in 52" at the 6 from Matthew 6:25-34 at the II
p.m. worship service. Lisa Ray a.m. worship service. Denise
and Margaret Wilkins are Schuttler is choir director and
accompanists. The sanctuary song leader and Judy Larnb is
choir will sing "Offering" with pianist. Sunday School will be
Enn Rainer, soloist, and Dottie at 10 a.m.

Martin's Chapel United
Methodist: Rev. Gene Burkeen.
pastor, will speak about "One
Day. At A Time" with scripture
from Mathew 6:25-34 at the 9
a.m. worship service. Musicians
are Ricky Cunninghtun and Rev.
Glenn Hill. Sunday School will
be at 10:30 a m
Masons Chapel United
Methodist: Tiffany Dowdy,
youth director, will speak about
"Youth Moments" at the 11 a.m.
worship service. Karen Coles
and Sharon Myatt will be
accompanists. Larry Chrisinazi
arid Johnny Underwood will be
ushers. Sunday School will
begin at 10 a.m. Pastor is Bro.
Alan Trull. A meal will be
served after the worship service.
Hazel United Methodist
Church: Bro. Alan Trull, pastor. will speak at the 9:45 a.m.
worship service. Johnna Nance
will be in charge of Children's
Church. Toni Jones will be
organist. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.
Murray Family Church at
411 Maple St., Murray will hear
Butch Seargent. pastor, speak at
the 9 and 10-.45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services.

In our

CHURCHES
'Hanging of the Green'
will be held on Sunday

"Food and Fellowship."
Sunday School will be at 9 a.m., worship at
9:30 a.m. and Bible Study first and thini Sundays
at 5 p.m.

First United Methodist Church in Murray will
host the annual Hanging of ttle Green Advent
service on Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
The program wil! feature iots of Chrisunas
music through hymns and presentations by the
hand bell, chancel and cherub choirs. During the
New Jenny Ridge Pentecost Church, located
service. the sanctuary will be "hung" with all the off Ky. Hwy. 94 East in Calloway County, is holdadvent decorations including a large Chrismon ing revival services which started Wednesday and
tree. Scnpture and legend about the vahous will continue through Sunday at 6 p.m. nightly.
aspects of Advent will be read.
Preachers are Rev. Anna Pinnegar of Paducah
A dinner will be served after the service and and Robert Brown. The public is invited.
tickets at 4,5,per, person (S15 family maxitnum)
and available by calling the church office at 7533812_
FUMC is located on the comer of Fifth and
Maple Streets in Murray. For information call the
Coldwater United Methodist Church, located
church office at 753-3812.
on Ky. Hwy 121 North at Coldwater, will host a
free Thanksgiving dinner in the fellowship hall Oil
Sunday from 4 to 6 p.m.
Carryout is available and a Thanksgiving service will follow in the sanctuary' at 6 p.m.
Lynn Grove United Methodist Church will host
a 'Thanksgiving service on Sunday at 5 p.m. It is
open to everyone regardless of denomination or
church affiliation. The service is meiun to inspire
unity to all Christians in the spirit of thanksgiving.
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist
Special music will be provided by the
Combined Youth Choir of Independence and Church. 5671 Crossland Rd., Hazel, invites memTemple Hill United Methodist Churches under the bers, friends and neighbors to attend its Harvest
direction of Patricia Lassiter. An offering will be Dinner on Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
There is no charge. A silent auction of baked
taken for Murray-Calloway County Need Line.
Pastor April Arnold %vitt be bringing the mes- goods and other items will be conducted to help
sage. Following the service there will be a time of benefit the Hunters for the Hungry Program.

New Jenny Ridge
schedules revival

Coldwater Methodist
Church plans dinner

Conununity Thanksgiving
service at Lynn Grove

South Pleasant Grove
plans special dinner

Need Line lists pantry items needed
Need Line has issued a new list of items needed
to replenish the pantry for the clients. They are
green beans, tuna, spinach, carrots, mixed veggies, pork & beans, macaroni and cheese, crackers. soup, tamales, chili, com muffin mix, instant
potatoes, spaghetti sauce and spaghetti, salmon,
sweet potatoes, chicken broth an ...rmberry sauce
for the pantry; eg,gs, veggies, fru:i, and milk for
freezericooler; dish liquid, bar soap. toilet paper,
tooth brushes for children and adults, shampoo

and baby diapers size 4 and 5 for personal hygiene
and cleaning supplies which are very low;
Poptarts. single serve size cereal boxes and pudding cups, and lunch size brown paper bags for
Back Pack Program; large brown paper bags.
These items may be taken to the Need Line
building at 638 South Fourth St., Murray', between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.. Monday through Friday.
For information call 753-6333.
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Green Plain Church of Christ
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St. Mark's Anglican Church
1214 Mayfieid Highw3y.

KY

42025

li70) 604 6046
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The Anglican Church in AIllefica
Wr*.frirrnsal. and ior'n-

The church building is located southeast of Murray - One mile off
Hwy. 641 - Near the corner of the Green Plain and Murray Paris Roads.
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End of an era: Oprah ending show after 25 years
By CARYN ROUSSEAU
Associated Press Writer
Oprah Winfrey
HICAGO t API
was set to announce Fnday that her
powerhouse daytime television
show. the foundation of a multibillion-dollar
media empire with legions of fans. will end
its run in 2011 after 25 seasons (sn the air.
Winfrey planned to announce the final
date for 'The Oprah Winfrey Show" dunng
a live broadcast, according to her production
company, Harpo Productions Inc.
Many fans heading into Harpo Studios on
Friday morning seemed to suppon
Winfrey's decision to end the show.
"You always want to end a show' when
people want more — and not when people
are sick of watching you," said Rebecca
Switaj, 31. of Chicago.
Said Sandra Donaldson. 51, of
Indianapolis: "It's time to elevate to something new. Whatever she does is going to be
a blessing. It's going to be rewarding and
AP Photo/Chris PizzoDo, File eye-opening. Her name alone opens doors."
In this Nov 1, 2009 file photo, Oprah Winfrey arrives at the
Once a local Chicago morning program.
premiere of the film 'Precious' Based on the Novel 'Push' by the production evolved into television's toprated talk show for more than two decades,
Sapphire," at AFI Fest 2009 in Los Angeles. "The Oprah
Winfrey Show," an iconic broadcast that grew over two airing in 145 countries worldwide and
watched by an estimated 42 million viewers
decades into a daytime television powerhouse and the founa week in the U.S. alone.
dation of a multibillion-dollar media empire, will end its run in
"Oprah Winfrey is in a category of her
2011 after 25 seasons on the air, Winfrey's production comsaid Robert Thompson, professor of
own,"
pany said Thursday night, Nov. 19.

C

III Global stage ...
From Front
propeny law; Russ Oates, a
2001 graduate who is the deputy
director of external relations at
the Center for Strategic and
International Studies. a public
policy research institution in
Washington, D.C.; and Shane
Knotts, a 1986 graduate who is
the vice president of Global
Royalties and Global Income
Tracking at Sony Music.
Dr. Jim McCoy, associate professor for research, moderated
and thanked the men for taking
the time out of the busy schedules to make the trip to Murray
for the panel. He said it was created on the premise of bringing
MSU alumni who have established themselves in the global
arena to give students an idea of
how they could do the same.
Clark said it was "pure, dumb
luck" that he had ended up with
the career he had. He was an
engineenng physics major at
MSU with a specialty in computer science. He later received
his juns doctorate from the
University of Kentucky College
of Law and his master's of law
in patent and trade regulation
Washington
George
from
Law
National
University
Center. He said a man from
Phillips Oil 'hired him partly
because of his Kentucky. background and that he had been
working with intellectual property law ever since.
Clark said much of his success
was about timing, but he said it
was also important for anyone
to show confidence in their
knowledge of the field in which
they. work. He described his first
trip to Japan as a very eye-opening experience for someone who
had spent his entire life in
Calloway County. Since that
time, he has traveled to 30 countries. He said he recently
returned from his 28th trip to
Korea.
Like Clark, Oates said he
made many lasting friendships
in the Greek system. He said his
tirne writing for the Murray
State News prepared him to be
an Associated Press reporter in
Nashville. This eventually led
him in 2006 to his current job at
the CSIS think tank, which
involves media. public and con-

gressional relations, publications and the organizations Web
site, among other duties. While
at MSU, he studied abroad for a
Regensburg,
in
semester
Germany..
Knotts said his career also
came about because of unexpected circumstances. He said
when the job came up, he had no
knowledge of music. He said,
though, that the industry has
two sides and someone has to
take care of the business side.
He also studied computer systems information as part of
accounting major when it first
became available at MSU. He
said his rare degree had given
him many opportunities he
would not have had otherwise.
The three men agred that
there was no "magic formula" to
being successful in the international arena and that it's most
important to seize any opportunity that is presented. Oates said
he works with plenty of people
who graduated from Harvard
and Yale, but that he is every bit
as qualified as a MSU grad.
Knotts said it was critical that
students seek out advice from
professors and other people they

Yahoo jumps on
Twitter bandwagon
to improve search
SAN FRANCISCO(AP) —
Yahoo Inc. is jumping on the
Twitter bandwagon in its latest
attempt to get people to use its
Internet search engine more
frequently.
Beginning Thursday, Yahoo
will mine the short messages
posted on Twitter to find fresher information about hot topics.
Microsoft Corp. and Google
Inc. had earlier announced
plans to incorporate Twitter
messages into search results,
but Yahoo said it will be the
first among them to include
such "tweets" on its main
search results.

tnist.
The panel was asked how
important it was to learn a foreign language. Oates said his
wife was Bosnian so he spoke a
little of several languages, but
was fluent in none. The others
agreed that it wasn't absolutely
essential because English is
spoken by people in many countries. but that they. would
encourage anyone to leam at
least one other language
because it would be geeatly beneficial. Clark said just being
yourself and making personal
connections with everyone you
meet was one of the biggest
keys to success no matter what
one does for a living.
"Probably the most important
things to remember is that people are people no matter v..here

television and popular culture at Syracuse
Uruversity. "This is a great Amencan story
and like any great Amenean story it's supersized."
A Harpo spokeswoman declined to comment Thursday on Winfrey's plans except to
say that —The Oprah Winfrey Show," which
has seen ratings slip 7 percent from a year
ago. will not move to cable television.
Winfrey, 55, is widely expected to start up
a new talk show on OWN: The Oprah
Winfrey Network. a much-delayed joint
venture with Dis.covery Communications
Inc. that is projected to debut in 2011. OWN
is to replace the Discovery Health Channel
and will debut in some 74 million homes.
An OWN spokeswoman declined comment
Thursday.
Earlier this year, Forbes scored Winfrey's
net worth at S2.7 billion.
CBS Television Distribution. which distributes "The Oprah Winfrey Show" to more
than 200 U.S. markets, held out hope it
could continue doing business with Winfrey,
perhaps producing a new show out of its studios in Los Angeles.
"We know that anything she tums her
hand to will be a great success." the CBS
Corp. unit said in a statement."We look forward to working with her for the next several years, and hopefully afterwards as well."
Fans expressed hope that Winfrey would

announce another project
"Oprah, she impacts everybody. her life,
the way she gives." Shawana Fletcher. 29,
of Chicago, said outside Harp() Studios. "I
hope she's not totally' done That's what
we•re praying."
Winfrey's 24th season opened this yeae.e,
with a bang, as she drew more than 20,00Q:
fans to Chicago's Magnificent Mile for
block party with the Black Eyed Peas. She
followed with a series of blockbuster inter:
views — Mike Tyson and Evander
Holyfield, singer Whitney Houston amt
ESPN's Enn Andrews, and just this week,
former Alaska governor and GOP vice presidential candidate Sarah Palin.
As a newcomer, "Thc Oprah Winfrey
Show" chipped away at talk king Phil
Donahue's dominance. Later, turned to
inspiration. The show covered ranged from
interviews with the world's celebrities to an
honest discussion about Winfrey's weight
struggles.
Winfrey started her broadcasting career in
Nashville, Tenn., and Baltimore, Md.,
before relocating to Chicago in 1984 to host
WLS-TV's morning talk show "A M.
Chicago" — which became "The Oprah
Winfrey Show" one year later. She set up
Harpo the following year and her talk show.
went into syndication.

Senate girds for historic debate on health bill
By RICARDO AI.ONSO-ZALDIVAR
and ERICA WERNER
Associated Press VYrtters
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional
budget crunchers said Thurday the
Democrats' latest health care plan would
hold down federal red ink for at least 20
years, an assessment that gave supporters
hope as the Senate moved gingerly toward a
histonc debate.
The nonpartisan Congressional Budget
Office said that Majonty Leader Harry
Reid's 10-year, 5848-billion bill would produce a net reduction of $130 billion in federal deficits in its first decade. Perhaps more
significantly, the legislation would continue
to give back over the next 10 years and
beyond, the budget umpires said, because
"added revenues and cost savings would
probably be greater'. than the cost of cover•
•
tts
osing words.iike "impreeisiou- and
"uncertainty" to describe the long-range
projection. It noted that. overall. health care
spending remains on an unsustainable path.
How.ever. the bill would not make matters
any worse. and maybe even a little better.
With President Barack Obama pledging to
tamp down ruinous health care costs,
Democrats took the new CB0 estimates to

AP Poll: Support for curbs
on malpractice lawsuits
WASHINGTON (AP) — It's
an issue that Democrats would
rather not deal with as they
shape a health care overhaul.
Yet a new Associated Press poll
says most Americans support
curbs on medical malpractice
lawsuits.
The AP poll found that 54
percent favor making it harder
to sue doctors and hospitals for
mistakes taking care of
patients, while 32 percent are
opposed. The rest are undecided or don't know.
But congressional Democrats
are reluctant to press forward
on the issue. They don't want to
upset a valuable political constituency — trial lawyers —
even if President Barack
Obama says he believes that
fear of being sued leads doctors
to practice defensive medicine.
driving up costs for everyone.

the bank, while skipping over the caveats. At
a noontime rally. with supporters, Reid, DNev., said the legislation would "save lives,
save money and save Medicare."
Standing shoulder to shoulder with other
Democrats, Reid evoked a Democratic president who had tried to overhaul health care
— Harry S. Truman — and said the bill "is
not just a milestone in a joumey of a few
months or a few. years. We have been working to reform health care since the first half
of the last century."
The CBO said Reid's bill would extend
coverage to 94 percent of eligible
Amencans, after subsidies to make premiums more affordable start flowing in 2014.
That's one year later than in the House
Democratic bill — and well into the next
presidential term. Postponing the subsidies
by one year allowed Reid to offer somewhat
more genevoticaggititpcie to defray the cost
.. 7
of itix41041,eaglIntUre.On one of the major controversies of the
health care debate, the CB0 said Reid's bill
would make a government health plan widely available — but said few Americans
would sign up.
About two-thirds of the U.S. txspulation
would have a public plan available in their
state, even though the bill would allow individual states to opt out. Still, only 3 million

to 4 million people would sign up, partly
because private insurance plans would still
be able to offer lower premiums.
While most Americans would get to
observe the new experiment with government coverage in their states. few would
actually participate.
Facing a Senate vote on Saturday,
Republicans remained unflinching in their
opposition.
"Now it's America's turn, and this will not
be a short debate." warned Sen. Mitch
McConnell of Kentucky, the Republican
leader. "Higher premiums, tax increases and
Medicare cuts to pay for more government
— the Amencan people know. that is not
reform."
Reid's bill relies on cuts in future
Medicare spending to cover costs, as well as
higher payroll taxes for the well-off, a new
levy on patients undergoing elective cosmetic surgery,. and a laundry list of other taxes,
fees and penalties.
The Democratic leader wrote the legislation with White House aides during weeks
of secretive negotiations, selecting elements
from two committee-passed bills with the
aim of securing the necessary 60 votes in a
Senate debate that will be decisive for
Obama's health care agenda.
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Kopperud Realty's Open Houses
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97 Haynes Creek Drive
Oaks Estates
PERFECT HOME FOR HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS' Cugom built 3 story home highlighting
Early American craftsmanship Features include
anuque doors and stairway hamsters. cherry and
mahogany wood floonng. and bnck floonng in den
and kitchen Back veranda provides access to cottap. garden and !aground pool An antique lover's
delight'Pnced at S160.0(X) MLS #52884

4.•00 pm-6:00 pm

2007 Atkins Way

321 Washington Drive

Saddlecreek Subdivtstort
GORGEOUS HOME WITH EXTRA WIDE WRAPAROUND PORCH'This 4 bedroom home. with 3 full
baths. features eighteen foot ceilings in entry way and
a vaulted wood beam ceiling in the great Nom
Beautiful pre-finished oak hardwood floors, in a gunstock finish can he found throughout the home The
stainvay insludes solid oak treads with a hand railing
of black wrought irun spindles and feet Pnced ai
S319.900 MLS#53793

Purdom ENtates

Wait 11 to, I tit tire:-Open

ADORABLE HOME! This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has large bedrooms
and a spacious kitchen that features
oak cabinets and deck access. Extra
storage is provided in the two car
attached garage. Priced at only
S #51568
SI 29.901

21 Washington Drive
Purdom Estates
IMMACULATE CONDITION' Quality
craftsmanship is evident throughout this 3
bedroom. 2 bath home. The spacious
floorplan provides an abundance of living
area. Hardwood flosirs throughout the
kitchen and dining area A quaint deck
overlooks the large backyard. Priced at
S155,000. MLS *53728
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Murray State at Tennessee Tech
WHEN: 1 P.M. SATURDAY WHERE:TUCKER STAINUM, COOKEVILLE, TENN.

in One For The Gipper
LISTER STEPS IN FOR GRIFFIN AFTER HEAD COACH WAS FIRED MONDAY
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
Mark Lister is a bald-headed gentleman.
But don't think the thought
hasn't crossed his mind to see
just how much gray he would
have if he let it grow out.
Lister was a member of
Man Griffin's first staff at
MSU in 2006, serving as the
team's secondary coach. A
year later, Lister pursued
another career in chicken
farming before corning back
this summer after the resignation of defensive coordinator
Rich Nagy. Some four months
later, Lister tinds himself as
head coach of a football team
heading into the final game of
the season Saturday at
Tennessee Tech at I p.m.
"It's been a stressful season, it's been a tough season
and I came back for one reason and that's to help the first
class I recruited and some of
the greatest guys 1 have ever
met win a championship,"
Lister said Wednesday following
moming practice.
"Unfortunately' it hasn't gone
that way. It hurts me that it
hasn't happened that way, but
those guys have to understand
they are taking away so much
moi-e than they realize they've
got;"
After Griffin's firing
Monday, Lister characterized
his new title as "captain of a
rutterless ship." But after a
few'
, meetings and getting back
on the football field, Lister
himself is surprised at the
quick turnaround of what's
been a very emotional week
for Murray State football.
"We have a great group of
kids and the one thing that
coach Griffin did was instill
character and that's something that cannot be forgotten," Lister added. "Right
now, they are focused and
understand what's at stake and
w
to win this game. So it
ha not been a matter of
pu
g teeth, it's actually
be
the opposite. We've
d on and pretty' much
the same schedule we
all year. We're on task to
strong and we plan on
in there with every
ion of winning the hall-

Up Next
S'aLaday
When )
Whore %Joker Stadurn,Cookevtlie
Tenn
Radio: WFGS, 163 7 FM
ROCOICIO: MSU 3-7 (2-5 OVC). TR)
5-5 (4-3. OVC)
Lott Meeting: The Racers *on 5121 in Murray lest season

him. He said the players have
handled the transition as well
as he hoped they could considenng what all went down
following last Saturday's loss
at Southeast Missouri State
and the events that transpired
on Monday.
"It's been a mixed bag of
emotions. I certainly think
there was a small level of
shock at first and the guys
were surpnsed about it. When
I first addressed the team, I
could see there were some
guys that were really down.
"It all happened kind of
quick and I wasn't really prepared to talk to them, so I
started off malsing a few jokes
and then after that the atmosphere lightened up a little bit
and the guys came to the realization that we have another
game to play', we've got one
tnore game for these seniors
that have given a lot to this
team and it's not just them.
This is a brotherhood that we
have here. Guys have been
fighting real hard for each
other. We have to finish it off
and the juniors need to understand this is a big game for
them."
Lister added a sense of
going into Cookeville with
the intentions of giving everything they' have and a nothing
to lose attitude. adding much
of that mentality comes from
what Griffin was able to do
over a four-year period.
"The guys expect that no
one feels like they have a
chance to come out and win
this game. History is against
them, but that's what we're
here to do, change history.
We're going to go out there
and we have nothing to lose,
give everything we have and
make a good game of it."
Lister won't talk to Griffin
prior to the game, but did
have an opportunity to speak
to the former head coach earlier in the week arid said that
words were hard to come up
with in explaining how he and

OVC VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY:
I
MSU 3,

Racers
advance
tO semis
NENNINGER LEADS
MSU OVER TENNESSEE
TECH IN FIRST ROUND

Murray State at
Tennessee Tech

ay USG Sports hgermsalise
The No. 4 seed Murray State women's
volleyball team advanced to participate in
the 2009 Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament Semifinals with a 3-1 (25-23,
25-21, 23-25, 25-16) victory over No. 5
Tennessee Tech in the first quarterfinal
match of the tournament.
"Anytime you can get a win in a tournament is exciting," said head coach David
Schwepker. "The first round is one of the
toughest because everyone is thinking too
much and it takes a while to settle down. I
think that the attitude that we needed was
there and we were able to do what we needed to do to win today."
The Racers (13-17, 11-7 OVC) were led
by junior Ashley Nenninger. The Marble
Hill, Mo., native tallied a season-best .467
(16k-2e-30ta) hitting percentage and added a
block solo. MSU also saw double-digit kill
performances from sophomore Logan Su
(17) and junior Becca Lamb (12). Lamb was
also a key Oil defense, recording her second
career double-double by adding 13 digs.
"The .467 hitting percentage that Ashley
Nenninger had today is unreal for an outside
hitter," said Schwepker."Last year she didn't
have a great tournament and I think that she
wants to come out and do well this time."
The defense was led by 2009 OVC
Defensive Player of the Year, sophomore
Kayleah Sauer, who tallied 24 digs. Sauer
was one of four players with double-digit dig
totals, as senior Cassie Chesney added 16
and sophomore Jade Guo garnered JO to go
with her 49 assists. The double-double by'
Guo was the fifth of the year for the DaTong,
Shanxi, China native_
The Racers 4110Ve onto the first semifinal
match of the toumament Friday at 4:30 p.m.
MSU will face No. I Jacksonville State at
Pete Mathews Coliseum.

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & ilmes
Mark Lister will be the head coach of the Racers Saturday when Murray State travels to Tennessee Tech to take on the Golden Eagles at / p.m. Griffin was fired
Monday and Saturday's game will be the second time In four years that Griffin will
not coach. He was suspended by the Ohio Valley Confereoce last season when
MSU played at Western Kentucky.
the staff felt about the firing.
"I know the results aren't
what the players and the fans
would have wanted. but what
people have to understand,
when you're not around ...
this program is in so much
better shape now because of
Matt Griffin being here. When
I came here the first time,
there is an old saying that the
cupboard is bare. I made a

joke that they ripped the cupboard off and shot it up with a
machine gun. It was a rough
situation.
"I don't think the public
saw that Matt demanded that
these kids sit in the first three
rows of class. he sent us out as
a staff to make sure they were
at class. T'hat their hats were
off indoors. He was as
adamant as anybody I've ever

met that his players treat their
pmfessors and fellow classmates with respect. There are
some great things that Matt
brought to this program. This
is a results-driven business
and we all understand that,
but I don't think we can discount the impact he's had on
the Murray State football
team anti the university as a
whole."

This Week
ovc Tournament
fat Jacksonville State)
Thursday
(4) Murray St 3, 5) Tennessee Tech
(3) Morehead St 3, (6) E Kentucky 1
Today
(1; Jacksonv))1e State vs (4) Murray State
(2) Austin Peay vs ;3) Morehead State
Saturday
Championship Match

4 30 p.m
7pm
7 30 p m

COLLEGE HOOPS:
KENTUCKY 102.
SAM HOUSTON STATE 92
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Watson Brown is in his third season as head coach at Tennessee Tech where he has
(Implied a record of 21-21, but the Golden Eagles' skipper has 24 years of service on
e sidelines where he Is 106-171-1 and looks to finish off the first winning season since
Saturday with a win over Murray State.

Dy MICI4AEL DANN
Sports Editor
More may be on the line for Tennessee Tech in
Saturday's game than just having to deal with an emotional Murray State football team that is looking to go
out with a win for its former head coach Matt Griffin,
who was fired prematurely Monday.
The Golden Eagles are banged up heading into the
last week of the season, playing the 2009 schedule with
no bye week and looking to post a winning record for
the first time since 2004 when they finished 6-5.
Tennessee Tech (5-5 overall and 4-3 in the OVC)last
beat Murray State in Cookeville in 2007, but now head
coach Watson Brown said that despite the lopsided
record by the Racers (3-7, 2-5), this could still be a tossup game despite the chain of events that went down earlier in thc week.
"It can be a major disadvantage or a major advantage," Brown said of the Griffin firing. "All it does is
just put a little question mark on things. But to me, the
Murray kids have played hard all season. Last week,
they got jutnped on (at Southeast Missoun State), but
they were banged up. Kids were out there limping, but
they had some banged up guys:. I don't expect anything
than what Matt's kids have done all year long and that
is play hard. Matt's trained them all year long and I
don't see them doing anything differently but playing
their hearts out. Matt Griffin is an outstanding football
coach. His kids look very well coached on tape. They're
not going to change in a week from doing that. They are
right there with the rest of us."
Brown said his team has done the "litty-bitty things"
to win ballgames, but by no means has his Golden Eagle
squad been dominant.
IA See TTU, 213

SAM HOUSTON STATE
HITS 18 3-POINTERS IN
LOSING EFFORT
By WILL GRAVES
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — John Calipari
expected growing pains. Welcomed them
even. Told anyone who would listen it would
take time for No. 4 Kentucky to embrace and
understand his "dribble drive" offense.
Turns out, scoring points might be the
least of Kentucky's worries.
Though the Wildcats were never really in
danger during a 102-92 win over Sam
Houston State in the Cancun Challenge on
Thursday, Calipari was hardly' in the mood to
celebrate after his team let another opponent
stick around thanks to a lackluster defensive
performance that at times lacked energy.
effort and intensity.
"They have no urgency defensively,
none," Calipari fumed after his team
improved to 3-0.
Watching Sam Houston State put together a record-setting performance from behind
the arc. it was hard to argue.
The Bearkats made 18 of 38 3-pointers,
including 11 by senior guard Corey
Allmond, to keep things interesting deep into
the second half no matter how hard Calipari
tried to get the Wildcats to ramp up the
defensive pressure.
Forfull story. see Murrayledgereom.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
HOOPS ROUNDUP

1 0111,72,1,.,`J.:,,̀11

Lady Lakers
sweep
Murray

SpCins >re,1

Stuart Alexander
,
10.) I

12701 753-4703

MYST racks up
top three finishes

Staff Report
— Nearly 30 members of the Murray Youth
.3Vvim Team participated in the Southern
...Kentucky Swim Club Fall Fest in Bowling
:: -Green last month.
The team had many top three finishes.
``, In the 9 & 10 girls division, Milan Santiago
:7 • -placed 3rd in the 50 and 100 freestyle, 50 back.". stroke, and the 50 and 100 butterfly and 2nd
place in die 100 back.
_ In that same division, the relay team of
Natalie Hahs, Milan Santiago, Kaylee Roberson
arid Neely Gibson took home the gold in the 100
Free Relay. In the 200 Medley Relay, the team
.of Santiago, Roberson, Hahs and Zuzu Houck
finished second.
Other girls finishing in the top three included
Nicole. McGee with third-place finishes in both
- the 100 butterfly and 200 Individual Medley in
the 11 & 12 age division.
The relay team of Megan Wilson, McGee,
Celeste Siquenos and Abby Gibson finished first
in the 200 freestyle relay and the team of
\Wilson, McGee, Siquenos and Alex Workman
finished third in the 200 medley relay.
Rounding out the top three finishes by MYST
swimmeN on the girls side of the competition
was Tori Hahs with a third place finish in the
200 backstroke.
Hahs then teamed up with Knsten Farley,
Alex Workman and Mary Lou Hoffacker to take
third in the 200 freestyle relay in the open age
division.
On the boys side, Ashkahn Nabavi took home
;

two first-place finishes (25 backstroke and 25
butterfly) and two second-place finishes (25
breaststroke and 25 freestyle) in the 6 & under
age division. Top three finishers in the 8 & under
age division included Lucas Wilson (third place
100 freestyle), Ashkahn Nabavi (third place 100
IM) and Beau Osborne (first in the 25 backstroke and second in the 50 backstroke and 25
freestyle).
In the 10 & under boys division, Will Shelton
finished second in the 50 freestyle and 50 backstroke. Shelton then teamed with Kyle Faulkner,
Osborne and Wilson to take a tttird-place in the
100 freestyle relay.
In the II & 12 boys division, Cyrus Nabavi
had a second-place finish in the 50 butterfly and
third-place finishes in the 50, 100 and 200
freestyle, 50 and 100 breaststroke and 100 butterfly.
Tearrunate Trent Lyons finished second in the
500 freestyle.
Daniel McGee had many top three finishes in
the 13 & 14 age divtsion. McGee took home
second place finishes in the 50, 100, 200 and
500 freestyle, 100 and 200 backsu-oke, 100
breaststroke, 100 butterfly and the 200
Individual Medley.
Rounding out the top three finishes on the
boys side were Adam Miller, third place in the
200 backstroke, and Robbie Canning, third place
in the 2(X) breaststroke.
The team is now preparthg for the Winter
Classic Meet in Owensboro Dec, 4-6
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Calloway County Middle
swept Murray. Middle in seventh
and eighth grade girls action
flursday night at Murray.
The eighth grade Lady Lakers
improved to 5-1 with a 32-17
win over their crosstown nvals.
The first quarter made the difference for CCMS as they
outscored Murray 9-1 and held
onto the lead the rest of the way.
Darien Maness scored nine
points to lead the Lady Lakers
while Summer Simmons added
eight, Hannah Scarborough contributed
five
and
Haley
Hounshell scored four.
Natalie Adams led Murray
with six points.
Calloway took the seventhgrade game 25-16 to improve to
4-2 on the season.
Ashlynn Stalls led CCMS
with eight points while Danielle
Potts scored seven, Sarah
Humphries had six and Kelsey
Douglas notched four points.
For Murray, Hannah Clark
scored seven points and Hannah
Williams added five points.
The game was deadlocked at
five after one quarter but CCMS
began to pull away in the second,
taking a 12-8 lead into halftime
and steadily increasing that margin in the second half.

Advernsei

NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Nation', Basketball Association
At A Gliwice
By The Associated Press
Ali Times CST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
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Wednesday's Games
Philadelphia 86, Charlotte 84
New York 110. Indiana 103
Washington 108 Cleveland 91
Atlanta 105 Miami 90
Orlando 108, Oklahoma City 94
Boston 109 Golden State 95
kAernphis 106, L A Clippers 91
Houston 97, Minnesota 84
Milwaukee 99, New Jersey 85
Utah 104, Toronto 91
Dallas 99. San Antonko 94. OT
Portland 87. Detroit 81
Thursday's Gaines
New Orleans 110. Phoenix 103
Utah 90. San Antonio 83
L.A Lakers 108, Chicago 93
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Friday's Games
Miami at Toronto, 6 p m
Ceveiand at Indiana, 6 p m
Memphis at Philadelphia, 6 p m.
Hotiston al Atlanta. 6 3C p.m.
Washington Oklahoma Cky, 7 p.m
Orlando at Boston, 7 p rn
Charlotte at Milwaukee. 7.30 p.m.
Sacramento a! Dallas, 730 p m.
Denver at L A Clippers, 9 30 p.m
Portland al Golder State, 930 p m
Saturday's Grimes
New York al New Jersey. noon
Philadelphia at Cleveland 6:30 p m
Atlanta at New Orleans, 7 p.m.
Milwaukee at Memphis. 7 p.m.
Sacramento at Houston. 7:30 p.m
Washington al San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Cnicago Denver, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Utah, 8 p m
Minnesota al Portland, 9 p.m
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From Page 1B
"We're sure not a dominant
offensive football team and
when Murray's defense comes
to play, team's have a hard time
moving the ball against them.
That's my biggest concern arid
their special teams. statistically,
are much better than ours."
TTU is averaging 264.7
yards a game on offense with
173.8 of those yards coming
ttwough the air. The Golden
Eagle defense is sun-ending
204.3 yards a gatne on the
ground and 380.7 yards ove,rall.
The offense is led bYTienior:
quarterback Lee Sweeney who
is 133-for-226 and 1,615 yards,

11 touchdowns and eight interceptions. He is battling a knee
injury that Brown called a
swelling of the MCL, but is
expected to play.
"Lee's attitude is very good,"
Brown added. "This is his last
game to play at Tennessee Tech
and I know how bad he wants to
play. I truly believe he'll be
there on Saturday. It's the same
knee and the same exact injury
he suffered in the Murray game
two years ago, when he missed
six games for us."
Sweeney isn't the only one
that's injured, but Brown
expects his team to do what they
have done all year and that's

control the offensive game and
not turn the ball over.
"We're probably like everyone else in this league right now.
we're just really beat up. We
have a lot of guys that probably
won't practice this week, but
should play in the game. This
has been an unbelievably tough
schedule with no open dates. We
fought it and our kids are tired,
but we have to go one more
time. We know we're going to
have to play at a very high level
and when we have been able to
do that, we•ve been very fresh
and ready. and somehow 1 have
to get my team back to that level
one more time on Saturday.-
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BUY ONE TICKET 45,ND BRING TWO
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GET THE. SECOND TICKET FREE!

November 21 vs.Mid-Continent(vvomens)
--November 2.13vs.TenpeseeWesleyan
December 3 vs. Eastern Kentucky
The Student Athlete Advisory Council TwelVe
:of Christmas Can -Food Drive be,gins Tuesday,
November F7th and concludes on December 4th.
.This community service project is a competition
. betvveen Ohio Valley Conference Sc.hools tc) see
vvhich Athletic Department can collect the most _items
'for a chiritable organization in their community.. Our
SAAC and student athletes will be collecting.items-for•
Need Line of Calloway CoUnty.

Tom Seifert recorded a hole-In-one Friday, Noy. 13 at Miller Memorial Golf Course.
- He hit the shot with a Top-Flite "Freak" golf ball on the 16th hole. His shot was wit,nessed by Torn Smith, Hal Nance and Dan Walker.
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Notice is hereby given that the City of Murray,
Murray, Kentucky 42071, has filed an apphcanon
with the Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Cabinet, Department of Environmental
Protection. Water Quality Branch to construct water
ltnes on Poor Farm Road and Hwy 641 This
property is located within the City Limits of
Murray, Kentucky 42071 and Callowey County
Kentucky. This application more particularly is in
reference to creek crossings on an unnamed
tributary to Clarks River in Murray KY, Calloway
County, Kentucky Any comments or objections
concerning this application shall be directed to,
Kentucky Division of Water Fteeources Branch, 200
Fair Oaks Lane, 4th floor, Frankfort, Kentucky
40601 Phone 4502)564.3410
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BRIGGS & STRATTON
is seeking a Team Facilitator

704 VINE STREET
caREA1 SELECTIONS.EQR EVERYONE
(Sponsored by the Murray Woman's Club)

060
lialp Wanted
GET THIS 1E1

375.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

FRESH COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
Saturday Morning
Downtown market
4th & Maple
Stubblefield Farms
753-3187

NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the fest insertion of
their ad for any error
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible tor only One
Incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immedlatle.•. ly so corrections can
be made.
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THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk. Atthough
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

[
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Driver needed Mus
be at least 25 years old
with no tickets in 3yrs
753-2749 Call after
6pm
ACCOUNTS receivable/customer sevice
clerk Full-time with
benefits Send resume
to PO Box 1040-M
BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
tor full-time and parttime days and afternoons I.PN posrtions
We also offer an
excellent benefit package Must be licensed
in the State of
Kentucky. Apply in
person at Brttthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton. KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

Briggs & Stratton 17; the workfs largest manufacturer of air cooled
engines and is seeking a Team Facertator. Applicants must meet the following minimum qualificabons.
*High school diproma or equivalent required. Associate or Bachelor's
degree in a related fired preferred
4.4inimum of one year expenence managing personnel in a high-volume
rnanufactunng environment desired
*Demonstrated abilrly to work with mukiple internal departments to
ensure oretime deleery of quality product
*May require ability tc reed, interpret and explain bluelinnts, engineennq
drawings job orders and specifications based or kir:taboo
*Excellent interpersonal and communicstor skills to interact wrth and
motivate a diverse group of employees
*Ability to solve practical problems and deal with a vanety of personnel
and production problems
Probaent computer s)ulls and familiarity with MS Office applications
(Word. Excel, Access, PowerPoine and business control software (SAP!
*Good organization and time management skills necessary to prioritize
and manage multiple assignments; ability- to react quickly h a fast-paced
changing envirorenent
*Department expenence preferred

SALE

03AM-2PM

MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB

AD FOR ONLY
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L
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ADMINIS1RATIVE
Assistant
.
W
en of the Work!
Life insurance Society
is looking for a full-time
Adrnin.istrative
Assistant to work in our
VVest Kentucky State
Marketing
office. This posrbon
will work 40 hours a
week, M-F and offers a
competitive wage plus
a generous benefits
package
including
health. dental.
vision. 401k, paid
vacation
and sick
leave.
Qualified candidates
must possess strong
computer skills and
previous
experience is preferred. Recent Dollege
graduates are welcome to apply

Team Facilitator's iob will consist of the following responsibilibee
*Develop, train: and motivate team members to achieve desired echoer,
cy, proficiency. cooperation. anci morale
*Analyze potential production probiems (delays. matenal shortages.
equrpment repairs, etc.) and devise/implement procedures to minwriize
iost time due to these occurrences
*Review operational schedules
*Coordinate woduction activities, and manage team member assignments
*Interact with engineers to modify machines, equipment. andice processes to improve production and overall quality
*Maintain awareness of plant policies and procedures and ensure
employee adherence
*Create and suppon an environment to encourage open communication
and cooperatior at all levels of the organization
*f._no.ourage participation by all personnel and work to continually improve
procedures, conditions. and involvement
Provide model leadership appropriate Ice an empowered workforce
*Constructively coach/mentor employees to improve performance and
achieve career potential
*Monitor productivrty and improve performance on standards (provide
corrective action when necessary)
*Mantas, a strong knowledge of Briggs & Stratton products
edentify and suggest changes rn work methods. condibons and use of
equipment
-inspect material and finished product fc,r quality dmpliance as required
Perform full range of managenai responsibilities which may include but
riot be limited to. interviewing, hiring, coaching and developing employees
*ianning. assigning and directing work
Perform other duties and responsibieties as requested or required
Salary Is dependent on education and experience.
Interested applicants must respond no labs than
November 24, 2009
Please submrt online resume to:enswbnggsandstratton corn
An Equal Opportunity Employer

WOODMEN OF THE
WORLD LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY IS AN
EOUAL OPPORTUNITY
Ek4PLOYER

DISCLAIMER

When accessing the
"help wanted'. section
on our classifieds
wehpage
murrayiedger com.
you ssull be redirected
ro egmetwork COITI
By default.
Murray and locale*,
listings will appear on
this website
However. as a national
weber& not all listings
on 'be jobnetwork.com
..re placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questxxis regarding
Me Murray area
job listings Thank you

DO you low working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be lust the place
for yout Full time and
part time positions
available.
APPlY at:
Wee Care
109 S. 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227

MCTA is hiring for a Part-time
Transit Drivers 7run to 7rrin
Monday - Saturday
We are looking foe a person that has- integrity. a
good w(sk ethic sense of responsibility
CUL and Non-CDL positions
QualificatIons are
*Must be at least 21 years old
*Valid kY [Tner's License
•Fiagh-School Diploma ot GED
*No moving (traffic) violations in the past 2 years
*No drug or alcohol charges within 7 years
*All qualified applicants must pass a pre-employment testing before being considered any further
*DOT Drug and Alcohol Test
•DOT Physical
*CPR and First Aid
sCnnunal Record Check
ITTLE VI NOTICE OF PROTECTIONS
AGAINST DtSCRIMINAT1ON
submit application at Murray Calloway
Thuisit Authority located at 1111 Tratudt %Nay.
753-9725
E E0

MUFtRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY

NOSPITJ

SPRING CREEK HEALTH CARE
SKILLED NURSING & REHAB CENTER
CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS
Spring Creek Health Care Facility & Rehab
C,enter located in Murray. Ky. has openings for Certified Nursing Assistants. 11 you
are not certified and have a passion for
working in a skilled nursing & rehab center
MCCH will provide the certification training.
Openings are for full time and part-time on
2nd and 3rd shifts. MCCH offers an excellent benefit package. if you are interested
in applying you may send your resume to.
Human Resources
Murray Calloway COunty Hospital
803 Poplar Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
Fax: (270) 762-1905
e-mall: Illoleyemurrayhosphail.org
visit OW IP/Ob ERR at
www.murrayhospitalorg
Equal Opporfunrry Employer

RN - Full Time - Days M F
RN - Full Time- Afternoons M - F
We offer competitive wages and an excelte
benefrt package Must be licensed ir the
State of Kentucky
Apply In person at Britthaven of Benton
2807 Mein Street Benton, KY 42025
EOLAAE

EXPERIENCED mea
cu-tter Apply at Murray
Sav-A-Lot. 805 S. 12th
St.
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge. Apply In
parson after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
MAINTENANCE TechCampus Suites, PT
position: Student housing property seeking
qualified individuals.
Basic
maintenance
knowledge, HVAC certification,
plumbing/
electrical knowledge.
pool experience a plus.
computer knowledge
Rotate on-call shifts
Comparable Pay and
benefits Fax resume
to 270-767-1814. EOE
MAX Arnold & Sons IS
currently seeking Fuel
Desk
Customer
Service
Representatives at BP
Truck Stop. Murray
Position includes cash
register
operation.
assisting customers &
providing
excellent
customer
service
Competitive pay, 401k
and tuition reimbursement Please apply at
2185 US Hwy 641N.,
Murray or print application
at
wire maxfuel net EOE
NEED temporary help
with odd lobs Some
medium to heavy lifting 761-0133

GIRL'S Trek 25" bike.
stereo tmtblispeakers,
Triumph/mg hard top,
srnaH TV's. Call 7537927 after 6:00 pm
HOLIDAY fruit & vegetabies by the case
Wholesale prices 27°227-4259.
OFFICE Moving Sale
300 Maple St. Suite 5
Mon-Fn 9:00-5'00
Supplies, equipment.
dividers, desks. chairs
misc.
REGULATION Bumper
pool table, coin clot
accessible $775
270-227-7268
Applimices

STATE UNIVERSITY

OPERATOR B
Full-time posrbon wiM benefits (midnight shrtti
High school graduate, three years related
experience at a sender heating, cooling or
industrial facility requinng muttetalented, craft
achievements Salary $10 20 hourty
Applicator deadline Dec 1. 2009

LARGE
• SELECTION
uSE D APPLIANCE Si
WARD EiKIAIS'

(270)753-1713

Apply online view atidttional details at:
www.murraystatinobs.com

ErNimunt

Student Account Representative
Full-time posrtion with benefits.
Two years college credit plus two years
experience wall money handling, bookkeeping. billing, or ooilection of receivables.
Salary $8.84 hourly.
Apptication deadline. Dec 1. 2009
Apply online & view additional details at:
verny.murraystatelobs.com

PIFIESCHOOL
DIRECTOR
Kingdom Kips
Learning C,enter,
licensed preschool, is
now reoeiving applications for a Director Training will begin
Apnl 1st. 2010.
Preschool located at
Westside Baptist
Church.
For more information
call Director, Dorothy
K. Rogers
(270) 753-8698
PT custodian position
available
Flexible
hours Make inquines,
send resume: First
Presbyterian Church,
1601 Main St., Murray.
KY 42071.
270-753-6460

W

elk Celless

DEPENDABLE
&
affordable childcare.
436-2102, 293-9794.
HOLIDAYS
ARE
NEAR? DO YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED?
270-293-5806
WILL sit with aided),
Have references.
270-227-5069

150 Massey Ferguson
tractor, new paint. gas,
power steenng. new
tires. 500 Ford diesel
tractor, power steenng.
new paint. 3600 Ford
tractor, diesel, power
steering, new tires,
new paint We do
repairs & painting.
Walker's Equipment
270-623-6363
270-705-2907

Firewood for sale $40
rick, delivered. 4928266.
Firewood. 293-2487.

BABY Grand
white
black,
mahogany, very nice,
$4,600 4 tax delivered
437-4432

111111
/*gramme For Res
1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
1BR Apt, some utdities
paid, no pets.
$270/mo. 767-9037
1BR, IBA apt ved
$350
2BR townhouse wd
S455
Please call Hamlet
North Apartments
753-7559

2BR duplex, C/I-1/A.
various
tomitions
Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR Duplex, C/R/A,
appliances, newly
remodeled.
(270)753-0259
2BR near MSLt, appliances
furnished.
C/H/A. Coleman RE
753-9896

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartmenti
1505 Diuguid Dnve
Murray. KY 4207
One and TWO
Bedroom Apartment.
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283 6
.
in Equal opporIvroly

+ of

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3558

Subscribe to the
MURRAY

LEDGER&TII1ES

b Iltry

HOEThe Deihvry
3sm.-.43900
me..-.-435.00 3 mo.---.435.00
1 yr..---.3105.00
1 vr.

CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sportirvg
Goods, 519 S 12th
Murray
WANT TO BUY:
USED GUITARS,
AMPS & PEDALS.
(270)339-4092

All Other
Subarripdai

Rest of KV/TN
Ro•

,PurNear

3
6 me.--.3110.09
1 1 yr.-.--$1210.011
Che,k

•
•
•
•
•
•

$295

aBR, C/1-VA, all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.

ANT1OUES, Call Larry
753-3633

AGNES'S
Cleaning
Service Residential,
Business
Experienced,
references available Call
for estimate Insured &
Bonded 556-4287

LARGE 3BR
753-6012

2BR duplex in city
Excellent pnvacy. Just
redecorated .
New
heatrng & air equipment. W/d hook-up.
willing to furnish w/d.
Stove,
refngerator
included. No pets
$465/mo.
270-767-1176

VMURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

2001 Patnot 16x80
3BR, 2BA, vinyl siding
Northern insulated.
nice (270)489-2525

1BR, price reduced
locatioes
various
Coleman FIE
753-9898

MAIN STFtEet.
FLIONISHlNGS
101 MAPLIE ST
WO)761-765

Women/minorities encouraged to apply.
An EEO, lAc/D, AA employer

[
11M111
1tela
1/sald
••••••/.10.00
r••••••••••••••

2 Rockford Fosgate
10' subs and Planet
Audio amp 0 400sv,
ported box and wiring
inducted S250 00.
(270)227-6900

TIMURRAY

Women/minorities encouraged to apply.
An EEO, lil/F/D, AA employer

If you are interested in
this professional position with a quality com•
that has been in business since
1890
please apply on-line at
woodmen.org
or
www
contact
Greg
Robertson at 270-7534382

VISA

bow!"

'stoney

3 MO6 nes. ---$4,911
1 yr ...---4145.11$

Order

Visa

IOC

•
•
•
•
•
Name

•
•

St.. Address
AFFORDABLE
"
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I
a
Under
*
Designer Inspired
Handbags & Jewelry
Booth 066
1110
•New items added weekly*
s26 s,

Trends &Treasures Mall
(Old Uncle Jeff's Buildin )
•
•
••
•

1

City

Zip
1I Sta
Daytim
te e Ph.
1
Mail this coupon with payment tot
1
Murray Ledger & Times
1
P.O. Box 1040
1

Murray, KY 42071
Or call (2'70) 753-1918
..a
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OPEN MOOSE
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W Large, MR,
1 5 bath garage, all
4,41pkances,
CAVA,
'Water. WNW, and trash
turnished
OM. indoor
pet
allOttase $675 MG
20S17404
EXCEPTIONALLY
Albs; large 1 bedroom
wee all apptiances
including washer &
dryer Can (270)759sew or (2701293-

TD96
ElAremely nice one
•tredreom in Hazel We
pay the electnc bill.
water.
tails. and furnish all
eppliances incluoing
ember & dryer. Only
$659/mo
you wont find a nicer
.0f cleans, apartment,
q'713)492-8,211
38R apt,
_rawly remodeled, on
, campus, C/H/A. W&D,
$800 water, sewage &
trash furnished. nc
pets 759-4696. 293.
41300
NEAR university. Like
...new large 2BR C/KA
, Low utilities, Quiet,
Whal you've been
1Cibkng for. $440 +
dePosit.(270)9780913
. NOW LEASING
1,2 & 3bedroorn Apia
, We accept Section
• , 8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
'
Phone 759-4984
'Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD et -800-648-6056

November 21 •24 p.m.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

30 Easy Street. Abe*. Kentucky
bedroom. 2 bath home 2009 Presidennal
Series Formal foyer manic Kitchen with arched
piss dvough bar Raised panel *Mu Labinei doors
Finished I/27 drywall throughout Therrnopene windows 25 year shingles. open floor plan large clos
ets master bedroom end bath Sunset Terrike
New 4

G&C
STORAGE ancl
PROPANE
tie E Main
1270) 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9 a.m 4 p.m M-F

ClOtie

10

TeffaCC Home Representati,e will he present
to answer all questions and discuss this wonderful
home

COME AND REGISTER FOR GAS CARD TO
RE GIVEN AWAY AT 4 P.M.

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1 850 .c.it RI 1.,1 •
MlIffly -KY •120,'
270:753 't5f3'..3

Dirierierix: Take 641 North. turn ri,cht onto Wo,l
Roud (Acrossfrom TPD Trader Sales) Continue
until road ends Signs will br present

NII1S1 I HI% Is
‘1,1
til:i

CAMPBELL REALTY

Pst Oserry - Realtor
2711-293-01111

112 N.12111 • Murray • TM-11710
www.campbellrealry.rola

blab

L„.„

For kb

7 acres with 14x70
house trailer & horse
barn, set up to board
horses (270)869-4653

RENTAIS
-ThrMINI-STORAGE
728 S. 4TH ST
Carom of 121S &

leXIO $25 lest& SS
(271, 436-2524
(271) 293-6116

Ledger•Mo.Fair
Haulms Ati Nonc•
An re.. state adverneed hen,
tx sublet tr thw Federal Far
Homing Ant. which Make.
ileital to adverts' try psis
. Ulmer or docresina
nor baled on race, color re,

PREMIER
IAINIBTORAGE
*Inside chmate controi
rtorage
•Securrty alarmed
*Safe & Moan
*We mil boxes.
•We rent U.Hauls
753-9800

gxm. sex handicap ismill4
tui or nabonal arson, or neinnor to make au. such referee Imumomoc discrimtn.bon
laws tortnd dirovninanor
tiw sok rental or ad vestung
reel stale based on tanon
addition to those proarctni
wide federal la.
Intle
kneennsie actept ars
advertising tor reef Walt whicf,
not sotation or ths law All
Fersora are herebs hiotroed
ihst all dwelling, sdvesoiel are
sallabk
ar ruual oppony

ClIfflpUS.

COMMERCIAL buiid
ing for lease Free
standing building with
panting. Great location
in Murray $350/per
month Available 12/1
Cali now 615-478-4724
7I11-0133

31.34112
RENOVATED
4BR,
1BA home near hospital. Beautiful hardwood/tile floors, sunroom. basement, appliances. new C/N/A,
2.200 sci.ft. $8,000 first
time
home
buyer
rebate 270-761-1317.
$89.500

run.
For further asostance so& Fair
Houvr.s Advertiong mann.
rano,. contact NAA Camel
Rene('
7131 sift KIOC1

R

em For kW

,
2&4•Bedroom housee
& deposit
required 753-4109

2BR, stove & refrigerator dw, w/d hook-up.
C/FI/A. $550/mo, 1 yr
lease, 1 month deposit
No pets 753-2259
270-527-8174

HOUSE with garage
for rent in Hazel, KY,
must have references
$450 month + $450
securIty
. (270)978-7441
SMALL 2BR. 1 mil*
frorn city limns Deposit
& Lease No pets
1425
753-6156
WATERFRONT For
Rent, 2BR. 2BA, completely furnished More
info go to www hamlin.akeretreatky.com or
436-5091

BEAGLES for sale. Tn.
color, around 2yrs.
running 00911, $200
each. 270-293-1882

DOG Obedience
(270M36-2858

.2BR brick. appliances
'furnished. No pets
753,00728. 994-3308.
2BR, 1BA, CHA,
Awls, W/D hook-up.
quiet country, no pets
Call after 5. 227-4113

3- 4 BR brick, Jec..2.1
lub, hardwood, gas
logs remodeled, nonsmoking, no pets
$675/mo 759-4335
3BR, 1-BaM in city,
stove, refrigerator furnisned W&D hook-up
1270)753-7522
3BR. 1-1/2 bath, newly
1517
renovated.
Glendale. $750/mo..
no pets. Call after
4:00p.m.
(270)5.54-3457

AKC Shih-TZUS. vet
checked, first shots. 1
male
female $350400. (2701851-3943
(V0)908-1961

CHIHUAHUA
pups
$1
Papillion male
IniP S1 25, Welsh Corgi
female pup. $150. 270748-5575

FULL blooded. 8wks.
old, German Shepherd
puppies.. First shots
and wormed. $125
293-1745
GERMAN Shepherd
puppies $250-ita.
York* puppies.
lernales/$500.
maie/$400, full-blooded, vacinatea
(270)247-5799
(270)748-5909
Aral.
Huge Fumhure Sale
200 Popiar
(behind Kendall
Used Cars)
Storage Building 1113
Saturday, ti-12
COuCh
1110,3
wingbaok. desk guar
ruf
tuadmom
headtsoord bakers root
stools lamps trampoline.
saxophone ETC

270-293-3565

GARAGE SALE
4437 641 S
JUST PASS
MIDWAY ON LEFT.
SATURDAY
0 00-2:00
Lols ot everything

nied somewhere io
sin".

y 041P

.1,41fr

We Offer:
*All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
812 WhItnell Ave.• 753-3853

1987 Dodge Dokota
6cyl automatic, new
bros.
runs
good
Perfect work truck
Clean title Sell or
Wade $900 obo 270978-9034

Prelim
LAKE LOT
BLOW-OUT
SALE!
2 ACRE LAKE
LOT
W/ FREE
BOAT !Win!
Just
$24.900

1994 Yamaha kAoto
350 with noist SI.800
2.70-474-237'

Acilo

W4111

$89.SIO0
Located on 160,000
acre recretitionai lake
KentLicicy
Enjoy swimming pooi,
walking trails, private
park, mere.
Excellent financing.
Cali now 1-800-7043154. x 3348. kytakesale.corn

11,000-SO.FT. home in
country, 88R, 8BA.
indoor pool, gymnasium (26' tall ceiling),
Sacres lake, lots of outski* decks, 5 acres up
to 90acres 559-2032
2007 Calumet Way
4BR, 3.58A, see It
online at:
2007calumieway.com
787-0106.
2BR,
2-car
2BA
garage, brick, excellent
condition & neighborhood 1402 Catalina
Dr , Murray. Reduced
$120,000 cbo 978.
1644
3BR, 1BA investment
rental
house 713
Murray
Sycamore,
9550 gross monthly
rent. $60.000 obc
978-1844.
313R, 2.513A, brick,
2.800+ sq. ft., 5 years
old, 5 acres. Lynn
Grove area. 435-4887
ENERGY saving new
home, 2,244 stilt.
under roof. 3BR, 2BA,
(cath ceilings), 2 car
garage. concrete drive
patio & front porch, no
city taxes. $8,000
rebate. first time buyers 210-3781 5592032
NEW 2,100m.ft. 2BR,
2BA 2 car garage,
county gashvater in
Murray, hilltop acre
270-519$144,000
(3570

USED TIRES
II

l&M
I AWN MIRVit
muwirre. male. urine,

&
leaf
. Vacuuming "
1•1”14.lion igte.Ariliterrl

75:1-11116 227-1161f
0 00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Screened Porches
•Garages
-water & Termite
Damage
-Decks
-Home, Mot:me Home
Repair
436-5517

FOR
0141.V VC 011
MON141
( A I I 153.10Ih

Since 1986
24 Nova sums
Res . Com . & Ind
Licensed & Insured
Ali jobs - big or small

438-286/ Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc
Insured. Emergency
293-1118
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters,
iunk & tree work
ALL carpentry construction. Remodeiing.
additions, ail home &
mobile home repairs.
metal, roofs, decks.
much mare
LarryNommo 227-0567.
763-2353.
ALL Carpentry, Drywall
& Finishing. 20 oius
years. references. tree
estimates
270-227-4078
At 1 inrici.
f
AWN
( Afif
1-4401 1 4-1'.10NAI `•

lf.! 1111

';I:11111)(1

5,20

David's Home
Improveieset
ilC
Water Damage:I Roars
Braces & FbOt Jests
Flemcdeling & %Mop
WM Do insurance

Work
Wia sionetata accaoss

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
&roman's Handyman
& Carpentry Service
Over 25 years. Call
Don, Murray &rim
519-8570.

ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19)
**** Use your instincts to
zero in on an older relative or
family member. You cannot
always have a situation play out
as you might like. Your happy,
playful side emerges wtth a partner The two of you are like kids
together.
TAURUS (AprIl 20-May 20)
***** If you wake up in the
rnood for a day tnp, you need to
take off. Spontaneity works better than usual. A fnend's unpredictability adds to the moment
Be willing to go with the flow.
GEMINI(May 21-Jun• 20)
***** A key person in your
life dominates and knows exactly what he wants. If you are on
top of your game, you could be
sumnsed by what happens. A
spontaneous happening could
toss your plans in a new direc.
bon.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Defer to others and
examine exactly what it is that
you want. You know much more
than you reveal That is called
'playing It smart " You might
want to let someone else take
the lead. Kick back and observe
You will learn more.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Stay even and mellow

Iscwellee Bear
Your understanding grows to an
unprecedented level. The unexpected deveiops when you least
anticipate it Get into a project,
possibly shanng with a astir! or
loved one YOull feel energized
when you are done
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
****it YOUr imagination kicks
in. If a child or piayful fnend
around. yot: could have an even
more delightful time sharing
Romance could sizzle for those
who are young and unattached
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** You might not aiways
know when you have had
enough Your senise of humor
allows unusual openness at
home. A roommate or family
member bnngs out another side
to your personality.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** You make waves wherever you are Understanding
grows in a new direction What
was acceptable might no longer
be, If you want to try a new idea
Or do something very differently
wait. Observe.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D•c.
21)
**** You might want to trv
another approach, or you might
feel as If you are on hold about to
break loose. You are not far from
wrong, by the way. When you
finally step out later today, you
will feel rnuch different.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Investigate a situation;
ask appropriate questions Your
willingness to listen is observed
by a fnend or several key people
in your life When you Open up.
you could be surphsed by what
evolves.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** You will have a difficult
time believing the person within
you this evening is tne same one
as this moming. The good news
is how great yeu feel as the day
gets older. Situations durIng the
daytime ciemand your attention.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Keep reachir,g out for
someone at a distance You will
either reach this person today, or
you might need tc wait for several days. How you deal wit+
someone and the choices ycru
make change raoically as the
day gets older
BORN TODAY
Actress Goidie Hawn (1945)

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers as
sources reliable but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information cm so at
their own nsk. Although
Persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Leave & TitTNNI. nor
any of Its empioyees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
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Call 753-5606

cl

r.11 free.

(270)970-1701
1111!Ulally Weida
2003 Ford Escape
one owner. 88,000
miies, cd changer.
excellent
condition.
$7,C)00 obo. 270-4892553

Eck.
2005 Fora Escape
77,000 miles, sunroof
CD changer. electric
start,
new
tires
$7.900 270-978-1973
05 Nissan Sentra SE-R
Spec V Sedan 4D,
blue, 6-aptekl, 43k
miles $9.750. Call
270•550-5153.
03 Cadillac CTS,
loaded, 143k miles,
runs great. Perfect first
car $6,500. 293-5055.
01 Toyota Avalon XLS,
sunroof. $7,995
08 Nissan Anima.
$6.995
fel 4x4's on site
Best Prices!!
We trade
C&K Motors
wwwcamertorsky com
(270)705-5973-anytkne
2002 Chrysler PT
Cruiser, good miles
leather. heated seats.
power sunroof. loaded
up. $5,200 2006 Ford
Focus. silver. 5-speed
58,000 miles $6,250
270-752-0755

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE a PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
CHADWICK Catering
Ready to serve your
c,eiebration needs.
Contact Cheryl
Chadwick
(2701492-8266
DRYWALL -epair &
painting Free estimates 270-873-9916

EE
PICK UP

1976 Triumph TR6
yellow, 83K miles
$12,100 Call 270-2277288

www
il"i'CA:
n:
n*E
EkrY iPlr ito,
' com
(270)819-5313
*Certified Portable
•Aluminum •Stainless
WEST
Calloway
County
Development
*Track hoe, dozer
backhoe work & septic
systems, top soil &
gravel for sale We
build you a Horne to
Suite your Needs
270-210-3781,
270-559-2032
r
rAll 1, K1 f41111
1 AWC11.f. API 1 ..

1.1101TIcI.1.11.111
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding, fire•
wood Insured 4892839

YEARRY'S
Service
Free
metes Phone
2562 227-0267

Tree
esti
438-

11
tVNI,II
\1 v.,\4,1
\I
weekly & spatial pickup
locally owned/operated
733-1151 • 293.2710
2934,4
I LaisirlIrsii.friaisilt•
33es St. Rt 121N.
753-8087

1997 Chrysier Town &
Country, &wheel-chair
lift, $2,000 OBO 2935486

Come 66e our classified
ads online!
www.murrayledger.com
And click on the classified link.

L

•

BIRTHDAY
for
ML GARAGE DOOR HAPPY
Saturday, Nov. 2/, MOB:
INSTALLATION repel
& maintenance on This year. you make waves.
doors & operators
Others back off in die face of
Residential & commer- your excellent verbal skills.
cial Locally owned & Consider possibilities
in your
operated
293-2357, immediate
environment. Count
435-4049
on an element of spontaneity in
your life. Often. you will be
BRUSH &
forced to rethink situations creHAMMER
atively. If you are single. don't
count on a relationship being
• Painting • Fix-rt
long-temi until it actually has
• Repatra • Decks
gone a year. You will attract a
pressure washed
very. exciting bond. If you are
stained
attached, it is as if someone put
(270) 436-2228 TNT in your lives. Boredom
won't be a possibility. Accept.
and you will behave like new
lovers. AQUARIUS can be quite
provocative.
Po6 Tabie Guy,
20 Years ExPerier4s,
Poo( Tema Bought SOW
The Stars Show the Kind of
SeneosCI and lensed
Day You'll Hare: 5-Dynamic;
1-8194-Positive; 3-Average. 2-So-so;
I -Difficult

ry faun A D
tom n

A IRON
VICTORIAN one bedroqm 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
'remodeled Laige deck
MO, great view. WO
refrigerator
stove
Very
.quiet Alt utilities paid
ihchiding
electric
l$890/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211

20013
Graystone
Metallic Chevy VI ext
cab
28 000-mires
great
condrtion
$24,000-obo Call 2
70-994-04C1

HOTCS

c..SRACIOUS 3BR. 2BA
includes major appiiann.**, wood, tile & car. pet floonng. Allow cats.
270-293-2707

lemon

FREE to a good
home, male, 2-year
old, black am! white,
long-haired persien
out-blooded) to good
nome. always kept
,nside. been fixed.
awesome cat. rust had
a baby, and the cat's
got to go 270-2934548 ask for josh

Free
Pallets
Loaf
Vacuum
SorvIcel
Curbsode or complete
cleanI

LEAF Removal, tree
work. stump grinding
Licensed & insured
437-4407

Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger &
Times
First Come
First Serve
Please
No Phone Cells

Murray Led

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schoois
and Murray Crty Schools for
Nov. 23 and 24 have been
released by Pat Lane, Calloway director, and Mallory Cathey,.:
Murray director. Schools will not be in session Nov. 25, 26.
and 27 in observance of the Thanksgiving holiday. Menus,
subject to occasional changes. based on availabillty of food.
are as follows
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Breakfast - Monday - 1/2 peanut butter & jelly sanawich. milk, Tuesday cheese, crackers Smokiest - Monday - oatmeal. muffin,
juice, rnilk; Tuesday - biscuit wisausage grav-y. iuice, milk; .
Lunch - Monday - oven fried chicken, creamed potatoes,
peaches. roll. milk, Tuesday • pepperoni pizza, green beans.
applesauce. milk
Elementarim: Snecks - Monday - cheese. crackers, milk;
Tuesday crackers, milk, Breakfast (cereal, toast,
fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily) - Monday
sausage biscuit: Tuesday - oatmesl & poptart. Lunch (assort-'•
ed vegetables. fresh fruit, chef salads and milk offered daily)
Monday - lasagna, hot ham & cheese sandwich, peanut butter jelly sandwich. Tuesday - pizza, taco burger. grilled cheese
sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast (cereal. toast, cinnamon toast. yogurt,
fresh fruit, fruit juice aria milk offered daily) Monday - sausage
& pancake on stick &syrup, Tuesday • biscuit wisausage
gravy: Lunch - (assorted vegetables, fresh fruit. chef salads
and milk offered daily) Monday - spaghetti wrTexas toast,
hamburger, submarine sandwich, Tuesday - potato soup w/grilled
cheese, chicken sandwich ham & cheese sandwich.
High - Breakfast (toast. cereal, juice served daily) Monday - sausage biscuit. Tuesday - breakfast pizza: Lunch (cooked/fresh vegetables, canned/fresh fruit, lowfat milk served
daily) Monday - chili cheese crispito, grilled chicken sand,
wich, Tuesday • lasagna w/Texas toast, grilled ham & cheese;
sandwich
MURRAY CITY
Murray Heedstart - Breakfast • Monday - blueberry muffin; Tuesday - biscuit, gravy; Lunch - (cooked & fresh vegetables. canned & fresh fruit. lowfat milk served daily): Monday - chicken nuggets, corn, fruit, Tumidity - ham & cheese
sandwich, veg beans. fruit.
Elementary - Breakfast (cereal, toast. lulu) served daily)
Monday - yogurt. grahams. Tuesday chicken, biscuit
Lunch - (cooked/fresh vagetableS, canned/fresh fruit, lowfat
milk served daily) Monday • hamburger, grilled cheese, tater
tots, veggie beans: Tuesday - sack lunch - hot dog, pimento cheese sandwich. carrot sticks, corn chips, fresh apple.
Middle - Breakfast (toast. cereal, juice and milk servect
deity) Monday - biscuit & gravy; Tuesday • sausage biscuit:
Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables. canned/fresh fruit, lowfat
milk served daily) Monday - chicken nuggets, pimento cheese.
scalloped potatoes. green peas, tossed salad: Tuesday chicken noodle soup/sandwich, ham and cheese sub, California veg mix. black-eyed peas. celery widip
High - Breakfast (toast. cereal, juice servea daily) Monday - assorted muffins; Tuesday - biscuit, gravy Lunch (cooked/fresh vegetables, cannerlifresh fruit, lowfat milk served
deity) Monday - chiCken nuggets, toasted cheese sandwich.
corn on cob. broccoli casserole; Tueedev - ham & cheese
sandwich, peanut butter & jelly sandwich. peanut butter sandwich, assorted fresh fruit. carrots & dip, cookie
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le years ago
Published is a photograph of
Lois Ruiz, member of Murray
Quilt Lovers, talking with Judy
Hefner, quilting volunteer in the
Calloway Counyy Public Library.
They and Jean Grove% inspected
28 quilts headed to Kosovo us
preparation for the upcoming winter The photograph was by Staff
Photographer Bernard Kane
The Tour of Homes, sponsored
by the Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club. will be
Dec. 12 froni I to 5 p m. at thc
Cedarhng Hills Subdivison on Kentucky I-ake off Ky. Highway 280,
iu the hornes of AI and Carolyn
Farrell. Norm and Jo Rae Peiffer,
Tom and Darena Chnstensen,
Danny and Sherry Tolley ar.d Stuart and Sue Conover.
Mr. and Mrs.James T. Garland
will be married for 50 years Nos.
24
20 years ago
Published is a picture of Mike
Cunningham using his bulldozer
leveling the yard at the old New
Concord Elementary School.
The Murray State University
Lady Racers won the Ohio Valley Volley. Ball Championship by
winning thc championship final
sante at Murray State.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos McCarty
Sr. will be married for 50 years
Nov. 23.
Births reported include a txiy
to Kimberly and Wilharn Taylor.
a boy to Kenneth and Juanita Matheny, and a boy to Jennifer and
Gene Starks, Nov. 7.
30 years ago
Kent Everstneyer, senior at Murray High Schcxil and son of Dr
and Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer of
Murray., has been chosen for the
1979 McDonald's All American
High School Band He has left
for Ness York City to prepare for
Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade.
Calloway County High School
Speech Team won first place at
the Bullitt Central Invitational
Speech Tournament. Larry Enghod is speech coach at CCHS.
Published is a picture of Mrs.

Belle Orr of Hazel who celestas
ed her 95th birthday on Nov 16
40 years ago
Pubhshed is a picture of Murray Mayor Holmes Elhs cutting
the ribbon for the grand opening
of the Convenient Food Market
on Chestnut Street. Looiurg on
are Jim Johnson. executive secretary of Murray Chamber of Commerce, and Bill CAN311y, MALCI
manager.
Salem Baptist Church, located
north of Lynn Grove. will have
its dedication and mile bunting
for the new church building on Nov
23.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr and Mrs Wayne T. Miller.
Nov. 13, a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Wolf and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs Larry Overbey, Nov. lit;
a gal to Mr and Mrs. Joe Wrye,
Nos. 17.
SO years ago
Murray College High School
Orchestra has scheduled its fall concert on Nov 24 at 7 p.m. at the
third lood music room of the school.
Parks, agriculture
Carman
teacher. was reelected as Consul
Conunander of Hazel Woodmen
of !he World Camp 138.
In high school basketball games
Hazel Lions won 70-43 over Lynn
Grove Wildcats. Kirksey Eagles
won 51-50 over Murray College
High Colts; and St. Mary's won
84-67 over New Concord Redbirds..
GI years ago
The Commuruty Thanksgiving
service will be held Thanksgiving
day, Nov. 21. at First Methodist
Church with Rev. Samuel C.
McKee. pastor of College Presbyterian Church, a.s the speaker.
Other churches participating will
he First Christian, Methodist Circuit. North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbytenan Church and
Pentecostal Church.
'Glad to see Dr. Rainey T.
Wells out again. He looked hale
and hearty," from 'Seen & Heard
Around Murray" column. wntten
by Publisher James C. Williams.

Nuremberg. Germany.
In 1959, the United Nations
issued its Declaration of the Rights
of the Child
In 1967. the U.S. Census
Bureau's Population Clock at thc
Commerce Department ticked past
200 million
hi 1969, the Nixon admirustration announced a halt to residential use of the pesticide DDT
as part of a total phaseout. A
group of Amencan Indian activtsts
began
I9-month 04:cupalion of
Alcatraz Island in San Francisco
Bay.
In 1975, after nearly four
decades of absolute rule. Sprun's
General Francisco Franco died,
two weeks before his 83rd birthday.
In 1992. fire seriously damaged Windsor Castle. the favonte
weekend home of Britain's Queen
Elizabeth II

DEAR ABBY: I'm 32 and a
'large girl.' I AM also intelligent witty and fun to be around.
I make friends whereser
gu.
The problem is my mother -who is also big
keeps telling
me that heavy %omen Aic not
desirable and we must "settle"
when
it
comes
to
choosing a
mate
My mother has had
two
long,
unhappy
marriages
She's always
saying
I
think
too
highly
of
By Abigail
myself and
Van Buren
my. standards
for men are out of my reach.
Abby. I would rather remain
single than marry someone I'm
not happy with Just to have a
mart. I'm not looking for a movie
star. I just want to find someone I'm attracted to and who
has the sante values and ideals
that I have.
Is Mother nght? Am I setting my sights too high? -HAPPY BEING ME IN MASSACHUSETTS
DEAR
HAPPY
BEING
YOU: I don't think so. If you
want to achieve the same level
of satisfaction in your life that
your mother has, then follow
her roadmap. However, if you
want more, then cross your fingers and keep looking.
Meeting "The One' is a matter of putting yourself out there,
and luck and timing. There are
worse things than being alone,
and having two long and unhappy marriages ranks nght up
there. Just look at your mother.

Door Abby

Ten years ago: A day after
violem anti-American protests in
Greece. President Bill Clinton
sought to heal old wounds by
acknowledging the United States
had failed its "obligation to support democracy'. when it backed
Greek's harsh military Junta during the Cold War.
Five years ago; Republicans
whisked a $388 billion spending
bill through the House. Palesunians formally opened the campaign
for a successor to Yasser Arafat.
Scientist Ancel Keys, who invented the K rations eaten by soldiers in World War 11 and who
linked high cholesterol and fatty
diets to heart disease, died in
Minneapolis at age 100.
One year ago: Sen. Ted Stevens,
the chamber's longest-serving
Republican. delivered his swan
song address following his failed
re-election bid
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Dr. Gott

the eye on one side of the lase
If the eye is involved, it often
causes pain, redness and swelliog
of the lid. such as you expenenced and may lead to permanent eye damage if left untreated Fortunately. only 10 percent
of patients with H20 develop
infection in the eye rather than
Just around it
The condition can be diagnosed and treated by a ie.-Dere]
practitioner or pnmary care
physician, but he or she may
be more comfortable referrmg
care to an ophthalmologist
Treatment is aimilar to that
of shingles of the body Antiviral medication is ordinarily prescnbed to reduce pain and shorten the duration of symptoms
In the case of HZO. antiviral
eye drops may be used in place
of or tn conjunction with the pills
It is also Important to rest and
use over-the-counter pain medication when necessary Cool
compresses applied to the area
may reduce swelling. pain and
the rash
Typical cases last a few weeks,
but it may take longer to reedyer if there are complications. It
is possible to pass the infection
on to people you have contact
with If they have not had chicken pox previously, it will manifest aa such, but for those who
have already had the first outbreak. shingles may develop.
The shingles vaccine may
prevent recurrence, reduce the
nsk of permanent nerve damage and shorten the duration of
symptoms if another outbreak
is expenenced, but there are no
guarantees. Follow your physician's advice regarding vaccination

Contract Bridge

0**

DEAR ABBY: I was with a
group of fnends at a sports bar
discussing the baseball playoffs
when the owner of the bar made
a racist comment about the game.
I was so shocked and offended
that I said nothing for the rest
of the evening.
Later, I told my. friends I
was disappointed in myself for
not speaking up -- that when
someone makes a comment like
he did and you let it go, you're
condoning that type of behav.
ior My fnends stud they iust
"considered the source' and I
should not have been offended.
How should we have handled
this? -- SECOND THOUGHTS
IN FLORIDA
SECOND
DEAR
THOUGHTS: If the comment
was offensive, you were right
to be offended -- regardless of
"the source.' The way to punish an ignorant bigot such as
you described would be to hit
him in thc wallet. A way to
have done that would have been
for all of you to leave and tell
him why. And another would
be for all of you to spread the
word about the incident.

Nam are South and fuse the following hand!
•KI09831187211A107•14
1. Partner bids One Diainorsd.
you bid One Spade, and partner bids
Three Diamonds What would you
bid now?
2. Partner bids Out ChM, you
respond (hie Spade. and partner bids
Ihnx Clubs. What would you bid
now?
3. West bids (Use Notrump(15 to
i 7 points), partner doubles. and E.ast
passes. What would you bid now'?
4. Partner bids One Spark, and
Lass &tables V. hat would you bid
now? ,
5. Partner bids (hie Heart, you
respond (3nc Spade, and partner bids
Two Spades. What would you bid
now?
•• •
1. Four diamonds. The iump to
three diamonds is not forcing. but
you should respond to it because you
hate a better hand than you might
have had for y014( one-spade bid.
The only. real problem is whether
to raise diamonds or rebid your
spades to show a five-card sun. All in
all. it is better to bid four diamonds,
which offers the additional advantage of allowing partner to show
three-card spade suptxrt at his next
tum. A three-spade bid at this point
would suggest a longer or strongrr
suit, hut, more imponantly, it uould

suppress thc diamond support that
partner should be apprised of
2. Three diasnoads. ,Again, you
should respect partner's jump;rebiM,
but th1S DOW your best sietxxi
a suit that, strictly speaking, h poi
biddable The pia-pose is to ;..Allale
partner to bid three nocrume.:saii
appinspriate heart strength and Air it,
lease mom for him to shou
spade support.
3. Pass. Partner's douhle Of 'ore
notrump is for penalties. not urkeout,
.uxi with eight high-card points in
Yost laand, you should be deloghwd
ti) pass. West ttgurcs to go down two
or three tricks at onc notrurnp doubled.
4. Three spades. laic raise to three
spades oser the double is pre emptive and not fonang. It nontiath
indicates four or five trurnps and SIX
IO eight high-card points, but the
high-card strength can be lower. an
extremely distnbutional hands.
S. Pass. This will prove to terhe
winning call in the long run. tven
though partner sill sometimes; line
a hand that pniduces 10 tricks opsiosite this one. In most cases, ybull
make eight Of nine tricks, and it's TAX
worth Jeopardizing the partscore by
bidding again. On the average. partner uill hose about 14 points for his
raise, including distnbutional vetoes
which leaves you well short oldie 26
points norrnally needed for game.

Tomorrow: All the tricks but onc.

Crosswords
ACROSS

e

one eNe

1 Quick lunch
4 Snorkeler's
locale
8 Nasty cut
12 Name for a lion
j
Lai
ike_Shamu
1143
15 Rowboat need
16 Deep-fried treat
18 Small stream
20 Arctic Sea ice
sheet
21 Pale gray
23 Garden-pond
fish
24 Pawn
27 Forty-niner's

i

est yogurt,
- sausage
vvsausage
Met salads
5X8S toast.
w/grilled
ch;
taffy) Mont; Lunch milk served
;ken sands
& cheer's(

Merry rhuffresh vegany). Mon& cheese

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am 4
73-year-old female on no regular medlcations I eat a healthful. balansed diet but sometimes
indulge In pastries and candies.
especially. around the holidays.
when 1 bake for my fnends and
fiumly I participate
in
senior water
aerobics at
my
local
community
center
and
try to walk
every day.
I recently
noticed
a
burning sensation on my
lase near my
By
eye.
Dr. Peter GOtt nght
Within a day
or so. my eyelid started swelling
and became red and painful. I
immediately called my physician and was seen that same
day. I was diagnosed with shingles of the eye. The doctor gave
me eye drops and pills to take
every. day.. She said because I
had come In before the infection had taken a real hold, I
should expect to get bener within a few weeks. Thankfully, I
did. but it was painful. Could
you please tell me more about
this condition? Should I get the
shingles vaccine?
DEAR READER: Herpes
roster ophthalmicus (H20) is
an outbreak of shingles that
occurs around the eye and may
involve the eye itself.
Initially. the patient may expenence pain or itching for up to
a week before a rash appears.
The rash consists of small blisters on the forehead and around

OMR

DEAR ABBY: A year ago,
my boss was diagnosed with
cancer She had major surgery
and a round of radiation therapy Last week. her doctor thscovered A mass, and after biopsy, she may be going in for
more surgery
I am finding it difficult to
show. much empathy for my
boss Despite having had the
disease she continues to live an
unhealthy lifestyle She still
smokes, has a couple of drinks
a day and eats a lot of red
meat I don't drink or smoke
and I'm
vegetiumus so I can't
understand why. A person would
nsk her health by doing these
things.
We have received several
newsletters at work from our
insurance provider on how to
prevent cancer. but she hasn't
taken any of the advice. Abby,
it's not like I have come right
out and said, "It's your own fault.'
but it's frustrating to listen to
her problems when she won't
try to live a healthy lifestyle.
She's generally whiny to begin
with, and now she seems to
want everyone to feel sorry for
her.
What do I need to do to be
more sympathetic? -- TRYING
IN TEMPE
DEAR TRYING: You don't
know what caused your boss's
cancer and neither do 1. Some
people who live a healthy
lifestyle get cancer anyway -and that includes teetotalling,
nonsmoking vegetarians. Please
try to remember that -- and then
think about karma. If you do,
at may help you become more
sympathetic and less Judgmental.

•

ast - Mon—
Tuesday tat, muffin.
juice. milk,
potatoes.
een beans..

otters, milk!:
Teal, toast,
Monday
(assort-'•
fered daily)
aeanut butIled cheese

Shingles
of the eye

Woman's size is no deterrent
in her search for lasting love

Today In Illsterg
By The Associated Press
Today is Fnday, Nov. 20, the
324th day of 2009. There are 41
days left in the year.
- Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 20, 1947. Bntain's
future queen, Pnncess Elizabeth,
married Philip Mountbatten. Duke
of Edinburgh, at Westminster
Abbey..
On this date:
In 1789, New Jersey became
the first state to ratify. the Bill of
Rights.
In 1910, revolution broke out
in Mexico. led by Francisco I.
Madero.
In 1929. the radio prograin
"The Rise of the Goldbergs"
debuted on the NBC Blue Network.
In 1945. 22 out of 24 indicted Nazi officials went on tnal
(one in abaentia) before an international war cnmes tnbunal in
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YOU WOULDN'T HIT A FLA+
WITH CONTACTS, WOULD YOU?

Calit.
29 rae
neta1
:33 Mesozoic, for
one
34 1960s
Chairman
35 Yvette's date
36 Caterwaui

AM 11 o Ily/ 9/ /

38 SIrigred
°tIffielent
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DO YOU EVER
WONDER ABOUT
THI5 BUILPIN6

ally) MonLunch rink served
sandwich.
& cheese
atter sand11,1,7 Oa

DO YOU THINK
COULD NAVE A
LOOK AT THE
EN&INEEK5 PLAN5

39 Barter
40 Pecs neighbor
42 "2001"
computer
44 Kind of straits
46 Bridge tower
50 Zen practicer
54 Malt brew
55 Earthenware ;ar
56 Horsebacli.
sport
57 Gullet
58 Lose some
59 MTV watcher
60 Rear, to
Popeye
DOWN
1
2
3
4
5

Splotcn
Bard's king
Corrlda sight
Granite and flint
Do the wrong

6 ttninvgironmental
prefix
7 Online info
8 Celt's language

Answer to Previous

Puzzle

T AW
MUMO
MIRO 0000 OMO
DOOMEDO WOMEN
IMMO UOU
OWEIN POO IMMO
MW000 MOO 00M

MMOMORABMRS
MOWW MUD 0000
WOMWO
ammo 0MPUIAM
UM MOHO 0000
MUM WOO
OOM
11-20 C 2009 United Feature Syndicate Inc
9 Low voice
10 Quench completely
11 Speed off
17 RO4SWEVII crasher

EMM =ME MIME
IAMM MEEN MMEM
MEE MMEMMEEMM
=WM
MEER.
MEM MEM
MAME MU AMEN
WEE MEE
MEM
MEM dEE MEEM
MIME &ME
AMEN
MUMMA
MMEMEMMME MEM
BMW MEMM
MEMM MEM MEM

19 Furniture
wood
22 Fleally listings
23 401(k) kin
24 Yol
25 Gold in Peru
26 Harsh cry
28 Tattered cloth
30 Uno3oked
31 k4s Thurman
of films
32 Pep
37 Rodeo rope
39 Incline to be
devious
41 Casino action
43 Kitchen wear
44 Lox purveyor
45 Not employed
47 Prayer - wheel
turner
48 Viking name
49 Kid in 'Aliens"
50 Trendy
51 Prone to
52 Foot part
53 Bullring yell
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Western Baptist Hospital
named one of the nation's top
PADUCAH. Ky - 1Vestern for cardiovauuiar disease out- Ciold Performance Achievement
Baptist Hoapital has been ruuned comes, process of care. efficien- Award for conmary artery disone of the nation's 100 Top cy, and lower costs. 'They deliv- ease treatment in the Amencan
Hospitals® for cardiovascular er significant value to their tom- Heart Association's Get with the
care by Thomum Reuters.
muniues."
Guidelines program Last yew,
The annual study — 100 Top
The study, in its I I th year, Western Baptist was named
Hospitals®
Cardiovascular found that the 100 Top Hospitals among "Thomson Reuters 100
Benchmarks
examined 971 cardiovascular winners have
Top Hospitals® Performance
hospitals. analyzing clinical out17 percent lower mortality Improvement Leader%
COMC% for patients diagnosed
rates for heart attack patientii.
Hoapitals do not pay to be
with heart failure and heart
•10 percent lower mortality included in the 100 Top
attacks and for those who rates for
heart failure patients.
Hospitals program, nor pay for a
received coronary bypass sur*27 percent lower mortality license to market the awards
gery or pen:utaneous cardiovasfor bypass surgery patients.
The 100 Top Hoapitals study
cular interventions, such as
•22 percent lower mortality focused on short-term, acute
angtoplasties.
following PC1.
care, non-federal U S hospitals
Thts is the first ume Western
*Fewer post-operative compli- that treat a broad spectrum of
Baptist has been recognized
cations -- 99 percent of patients cardiology patients Thomson
with this honor. It is one of 30
were complication-free.
Reuters researchers Analyzed
community hospitals, aiong
2007
<lose
percent
and 2008 Medicare
to
12
shorter
with 70 teaching hospitals, on
Provider Analysis and Review
the list. The only other average hospital stay.
•12 percent lower cost per (MedPAR) data, 2008 Medicare
Kentucky hospital is St. Josephcost reports, and data from other
London (Ky.), and Vanderbilt case
sources.
Baptist
Larry
Barton,
Western
University Medical Center is the
president and CEO. credited
They scored hospitals in key
only Tennessee hospital listed.
'The 2009 winners were physicians and staff for the hos- performance areas: risk-adjustannounced Nov. 16 in Modern pital's tradition of excellent car- ed medical mortality, riskdiac care. "It is gratifying to be adjusted surgical mortality, riskHealthcare magazine.
"Cardiovascular disease is still recognized for providing quality adjusted complications, core
the number-one killer in the care," he said, "because for our measure% acore. percentage of
United States so we look for the hear, patients, this mean% better coronary hypes% patients with
h:,.:pitals that provide the best performance, fewer complica- internal mammary artery use.
care," said Jean Chenoweth, tions and lower mortality rates." procedure volume, severitysenior vice president for perHe noteci Western Baptist's adjusted average length of atay,
formance improvement arsd 100 cardiac care has been recog. and wage- and seventy-adjusted
Top Hospitals programs of nized in the nation's top 5 per- average cost.
Thomson Reuters. -These hos- cent with national accreditation
The 1(10 winners are listed at
pitals set the national standard for its chest pain center and the www thomsonreuters.com
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Tina's

Sherry Myers. nurse at the Calloway County Health Department. comforts
Danielle Evans, 2. after giving her the first round of the 1-11N1 vaccine this week. As part of the
vaccination process, Evans will need a follow-up shot at a later date. The department received
500 doses of tne vaccine and were busy administering them by appointment aiong with a small
amount of seasonal flu vaccines they had left. Also cornforting the child were her rnother and
grandmother
FLU CUNIC:

Holidays serve as big wake up call
that older family members need help Tickets for two Carson Center shows to go on sale
SaClail to thei Ledger
The holiday season may bc
one of the few times families get
together and realize their elderly
loves ones are in deep trouble
and need immediate help. Adult
children who may not live nearby are often shocked to come
horne to a holiday heartbreak
with detenorating relatives they
weren't prepared to handle. So
this holiday, the family might
gather around the kitchen table not only for turkey and treats but instead for talk. a big talk,
that maps out a plan how to care
for ailing. elderly. relatives.
"This Thanksgiving and
Christmas, thousands of adult
children will come home to a
sight they never expected to
find: Elderly relatives who are
lethargic and forgetful. A messy
house. Bills piling up The joy
of the season is clouded with the
realization that your relativea
are suffering and can't make it
alone," says Peter Ross, CEO of
Senior Helpers. provider of inhome care for seniors. "'This is
often the best time for family
members to hash out care solutions everyone agrees on."
Just ask Paula Peace of
Atlanta. Last Thanksgiving and
Christmas, Paula and her
brother realized their 87-yearold mom, Sally, needed more
than just a few presents under
the tree Their mom is legally
blind and needed help cooking
and bathing. "We saw mom

struggling and we knew the best
present for her was in-home
cate," says Paula "We could see
mom's detenoration right in
front of us.'
Paula encouraged her mom to
hire an in-home caregiver from
Senior Helpers seven days a
week and now the Peaces feel
peace. "Senior Helpers has
enabled mom to have the support she needs to live safely and
independently in her own home.
We don't have to worry or feel
guilty. The caregiver turned out
to be a holiday present for the
entire family," says Paula.
The Council on Aging offers
10 warning signs your older
family member needs help:
*Poor eating habits resulting. in
a decreaxe in weight. no appetite
or missed meals. • Neglected
hygiene - wearing dirty clothes.
body odor. neglected ttails and
teeth.
•Neglected home so it's not as
clean or sanitary as you remember growing up.
•Inappropriate behavior by
acting loud, quiet, paranoid or
making phone calls at all hours.
•Changed relationship patterns
that friends or neighbors have
noticed.
*Burns or injuries resulting
from weakness, forgetfulness or
misuse of alcohol or meds.
*Decreased participation in
activities such as attending the
senior center. book club or

church.
•Scorched pots and pans
showing forgetfulness for dinner
cooking on the stove.
•Unopened mail, newspaper
misaed appointments.
• Mishandled finances such u
losing money, paying bills twice
or hiding money
"It's one thing to all recognize
there's a problem, but then the
whole family has to agree on du
solution," says Ross. "That's
why Senior Helpers advisee
families to lay out an agenda for
a family meeting to reach some
kind of peaceful consensus,"
Senior Helpers Guide to
Family Planning meetings:
• The person leading the meeting can be the elderly relative
who anticipates needing care in
the fu;ure. If that person is
already needing care. an adult
child. friend or relative can lead.
•Encourage discussion and get
input from everyone. Make sure
everyone makes their feelings
known
*Discuss money. Who will
pay? Hew? If thc money is coming from the elderly relative's
esuite, who will be executor?
•At the end of the meeting,
everyone present must commit
to support the plan.
•Write it down. Good intentions are often forgotten over
time and family members must
have their responsibilities right
in front of them.

&modal to tha Lodger
Two chows of the -2009-10
Broadway in Paducah Seasonare going on sale Monday.
Tickets can be purchased by
calling the Carson Center box
office at (2701 450-4444 or
online at www.thecarsoncentering.
"The Drowsy Chaperone"
(Monday, Jan. 21 and Tuesday.
Jan. 26, 2010 at 7:30 p.m.) is g
musical comedy that received
the most 2(106 Tony Awards® of
any musical on Broadway. It

begins whc.i a die-hard fan
plays his favorite cast album, a
1928 smash hit called "The
Drowsy rhaperone," anti the
show bursts to life. We are
instantly immenied in the glamorous talc of a celebrity bride
and her wedding day, complete
with thrill% and aurprise% that
take the cast ;And audience soaring into the rafter.
"Camelot" will be Friday. Feb.
5 and Saturday, Feb. 6, 2010 at
7.30 p.m. Rediscover the
grandeur of this clusic love

story in Lerner and Loewe's
tuneleas maiitcrpiece. Set in
time of honor and chivalry,
Camelot follows the sumptuous
tale of King Arthur, his Queen
Guinevere and thc young
Lancelot.
one
With
of
Broadway'a most enchanting
scores featuring the hauntingly
romantic "If Ever I Would
Leave You." "I Loved You Once
in Silence," and "Follow Me."
Camelot is the definitive minical theatre fable
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Signs your teen may be experimentirig with marijuana;
-

*dury and have trouble
walking.

11i1V(Z trouble
remembering things
thid
liappened

'silly and giggly
for no reason

•Lomplete lack of
concern

'very t ed bloodshot
eie‘,
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